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cnrr op st. whipsAuction Salas Ieamshir WantedEvery Requisite for MISSIOH CIRCLE TO LET!GOWER
to-morrow 

■t Humber- 
larbor. to Borrowof Offices over the 

re, suitable for Doc- 
r or Commission Mer
it. Immediate posees- 
f to TOOTOÏPS, The 
ire. oct20.tif

A special meeting of Premier En
campment He. I, will take place to- 
morrew, Tuesday evening, at 8 o*c- 
clock, In tho Oddfellows Hall, corner 
Adelaide and New Gower Streets. The 
Second and Third Degrees will be 
conferred. AU Patriarchs eligible are 
requested to attend.

By order C. Pi
V e JAS. BUTLER.

Scribe.

Cash's Tobacco Store tor, La 
chant i 
slon; i 
Kodak

HALL
by an old Established Business 

Firm

From $1,000 to $10,000,
will pay interest 15% per annum.

The principal may be had 
within 30 days notice. Cor
respond immediately P.O. Box 
1044. octis.tf

TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY, Oct 22nd.
SALE—Fancy Work, Plain Work, Candy. Pantry Requisites, 

Vegetables, Flowers, etc.
MRS. 8. X. BELL will 

TEA served from 6 
engaged in the stores.

CONCERT 8.16 pjn. Atristes: Misses' Glendenning, Joliffe, 
Murray, Soper, Tait, Taylor, Woods; Rev. N. Povey; Messrs. 
Holmes, Buggies, Steele and the Jezs Band.

ADMISSION i 20c.

St John's
We are not giving a 

Radio outfit for the return 
of box fronts, but we are 
giving our Customers the 
very best quality of goods in 
our lime, comprising: Pipes, 
all the highest grade qual
ity. Tobacco, all the lead
ing brands—imported and 
local. Cigarettes : Turkish, 
Virginia and Egyptian. 
Cigars, Bock and other 
Havana brands. Tobacco 
Pouches the very latest de
signs. Cigarette Cases, Sil
ver and Plain, Cigarette 
Holders very best quality.

And a full line of all 
Smçkers’ goods to choose 
from. ,

Council.
Sale at 4 p.m.

TO LET!with special attenlAUCTION TENDERS. octlLli

Plumbing Fixtures, Doors, 
Chairs, Electric Fix

tures, Etc.

Thursday, Oct. 23rd,
at KUtO a.m. sharp,

Morris Bldg., Queen St
(Main entrance, 2nd Flat).

10 electric fixtures, complete . and 
new: 6 sashes, 1 bath, 1 wash basin, 2 
foxes signal rockets, 1 ships’ closet,
1 ships’ table and stand, 2 single box 
springs. 20 stretchers, 3 mattresses, 20 
doors all sizes, 7 oak chairs, 16 draw
ers, 2 long mahogany trained settees,
2 kitchen sinks, 1 wash basin, 3 closet 
tanks, 2 closet seats, 1 new closet seat 
and sundry other articles.

THURSDAY AT 10.30 a-m.

FEARN & BARNES.
oct21,2i,news2i Auctioneers.

Baity Haty GolfTenders will be'received up to 
Thursday, October 23rd, at 3 p. 
m., for supply of 4500 Bushels of 
No. 2 Canadian White Oats, in 4 
bushel sacks (136 lbs.). Samples

known business 
remises situate on 
ide^of Water Street, 
iljy occupied by John 
«mediate possession. 
Information apply to

E. S. PINSENT,
Solicitor, 

of Canada Bldg.,
• Street, St. John’s.

and Country Club,JOHN’S
WANTED.

IMMEDIATELY AN

EXPERIENCED 
HOUSEMAID ;

ipply at A. J. HARVEY’S Resid
ence, King’s Bridge Road. 

Apply Evenings 74(0 to 9 p.m.
octlO.tf

the Soi
to accompany tenders.

Also for 130 tons of No. 1 
Prime Timothy Hay, in handles, 
2000 lbs. to the ton.

Quotations to be C.I.F. Duty 
Free. Delivery at the Sanitary 
Stables, Hayward Avenue, from 
time to time as required.

Tenderers will please write 
across envelope the words ‘Ten
der for Oats* or “Hay,” as the 
case may be.

Lowest or any tedder not nec
essarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY,
octi8.3i City Clerk.

MBER.
For fi

It. John’s 
lock, noon

members arepetober 25th 
[ovember 1st 
bvemher 8th 
pvember 15th 
bvemher 22nd 
ovember 28th
[RTS.

312.25 per Tw oct 16,61
Sec. Ladies’ Com.SENT HOME. Dye Works! WANTED — Men’s Clothes

and Boots, Ideal Stoves, No. 7 and 8. 
STAR .COMMISSION AGENCY, (Li
censed to deal In second hand goods),CASHIN & COMPANYJAS. P. CASH,

Tobacconist,
»ct2,eod,tf Water Street.

Fleming Street, P.O. Box 67L 
oct21,22.24s of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Dyed or Dry Cleaned, 
furnishings. All work 
and delivered.

six months’
Bishop’s Cove. WANTE D—To Rent byThe Annual Meeting of the 

above Association will be held at 
the College on Sunday next,

also h 
calledNew Yerit,

October 2($th, immediately after
of. all oldNFLD. me 1488.

& LeMarchant Rd, WANTED—To Rent Small
House or 3 or 4 Unfurnished Rooms,

MHHf state
Cor. Lh 

septSO,One month after J. G.MUm,3an54B.wX.tl plication win he made,to His adults only, central locality, 
terms; apply by letter to “A.B.C. 
EveBlaa^JTelflgrMa, .... octis^i

Hon. Act. Sec.lency the Governor ip^Cimindl .for » 
lease of the right to u'àtr the waters
the mout^oftbe said West Brook- to 

the South West end of West Pond, In 
the District of Twillingate, also thé 
waters Of Bàrney’s Brook from where 
the said Brook enters Weqt Pond, to

AUCTION, iter's Flel Harry B. Wardell, Organist
Presbyterian Kirk, gives lessons in 
Voice Production and Solo Singing; 
also Pianoforte and Organ, 61 Long's 
Hill. Thone 644. oct20,l2F~

Beatand GœrFartheét.
Stanley K. Lumsden,

. Agent.
hell* 1434. 198 Water St.

please re torn to 203 
and receive reward.At our Auction Rooms, Star Hail, 

Henry Street, on Wednesday next, 22nd 
Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, 7-Passenger 
Hudson Super Six, thoroughly over
hauled this season, tyres good, also 
two spare tyres and rims; fitted with 
alemite lubricating, gascolator, sun 
visor and automatic wind shield 
cleaner. . /

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
octis.tf Auctioneers.

i Saturday, a Gold
initiais "W.F.” Finder 
to 52 Pleasant St. and 

oct21,li

St. John’s Lodge, No. 5, will 
be held this Tuesday even
ing, at 8 o’etdek. Every mem
ber iâ urgently requested tc 
attend.

By order W.M.
S. GARDNEÈ, 

octoiAi Secretary.

LOST oct20,12i
Authority has been granted for orders for the 

Photo of the*C.L.B., taken Sunday, October 12th, to 
be sent to the Orderly Room, C.L.B. Armoury. All 
members of the Brigade and Old Comrades, as well as 
C.L.B. supporters, are advised to secure a copy of . thi* 
unique Photo at once. ' -

oct204i

HELP WANTED,please 
get rei

DOMESTIC HELP.0—From Georges-
iay morning, a Bed and 
Dog answering to the 
t” Will finder please 
with East End Taxi Co.

<ict21,3i

STRA
town on 
White Si 
name of 
commuai 
Reward.

WANTED — By November,
a Maid with knowledge of plain cook
ing, must have references ; apply to 
MRS. W. F. RENDBLL, $2 Military 
Road. oct21,3i

SIB W. F.
Trustee of the esi GARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,NOTICE.m. Dally.
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
Ivor Bomb’s Jewellery Stem 

- (6pp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

agrt^eod.tf, _ _.................

!ney by

or Sale! WANTED—A General Ser
vant, one who understands plain 
cooking, to go to Bermuda for the 
winter; passage paid; apply to MRS. 
Gosling, 89 LeMarchant Road. 

oct21,tf

ChoosingThe Regular Weekly
Meeting of the T. A. La
dies* Auxiliary will be 
held this evening at 8 o’
clock.

N. HICKEY,
octiLU

Ex. S.S. Canadian Sapper 0ÜR EXTRA SPECIAL WANTED—A General Maid
three in family; no children; apply to 
188 New Gower Street. oct21,213 COWS —A Tudor Ford

kind of car for fall 
__________  condition, fully equip
ped, self starter, detachable wheels, 
good tyres; will be sold at a bargain, 
if applied for at once; apply MRS. L. 
M. KITCHEN, 125 Hamilton Street 

oct!8,3i 

3,000 Genuine

White China
Sedan,

Honey to WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. E. T. SNOW, 
25 Cook Street.  oct21,3i

ou usa
to freshen in

three weeks
’Phone 1461 
Residence 1227R

Secretary, WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, who understands plain 
cooking; apply MRS, CHARLES 
HUTTON, 222 Water Street. oct20,tf

ON CftT PROPERTY.
Amounts of 3100.00 to $6,000.- 

00 at currtnt rate of interest. 
Mortgage oafi be retired month
ly, half-yearly or yearly aa de
sired.

FRED J. ROIL & CO,
Real Estate A Insurance Agents.

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St
octs.tf ,

alitY 8 — A Freehold
> together with barn, 
Street (off Merrymeet- 

■ particulars apply to 
,Y, Temple Building, 

oct21,tf

FOR Si
Dwelling H
situate on £ 
ing Road). 
WOOD & B 
Duckworth

WANTED—Maid for gen
eral housework ; small33 cents ^__  . household;
good wages ; comfortable home; apply 
21 Gower Street (Musgrave Terrace). 

oct20,tf

Four weeks after the date hereof, ap
plication will he made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council, for a 
grant of Letters Patent for new and 
useful “Improvements relating to 
photographic sensittiers," to be made 
to Edwin Ernest Jelley, of Malvern, 
Natal, Onion of South Africa, Chemist

St John’s, October 7th; 1924.
KNIGHT A KNIGHT, 

oct7,41,tu ’ ' Solicitors for Applicant

-At Our Office,
of Electric Stand 
iricably low price. P.

LTD., Royal Bank 
ig. octl8,61

FOR
limited
Lamps,

Write for special wholesale priceWM. BRENNAN WANTED — A Good Reli
able Maid, must be able to do plain 
cooking, another girl kept; apply with 
reference to MRS. E. LEO CARTER, 
80 LeMarchant Road. oct20,51

C. Q’Dl
of CanadaS.0. Steele & Sons, Ltdaog5,tu,s,tey —That Freehold

corner of Duckworth 
ims’ House Hill, con- 
elling houses and two 
irty will be sold as a 
sly. Terms can be ar- 
her particulars apply 
LLY, Temple Bldg-.,

Property 
Street an 
sisting of 
shops. Tt 
whole or

WANTED—A Maid able to
do plain cooking; apply with refer
ences to Mrs. T. A. HALL, Rennies’ 
Mill Road. oct20,tf

Opp. Seamen’s Institute.
“Quality Tailoring for Men1 100 Water StThone 192For Sale! WANTED — A General

Maid, references required ; apply to 
MRS. C. H. HUTCHINGS, 1 Harvey 
Road._____ _______________oct!8,tf
WANTED—A Capable Maid
apply to MRS. J. D. RENDBLL, 85 
Queen’s Road.octl7,tf

ranged.
NOTICE. to WOOD

octii.tf
39 Water Street,

St. John’s Newfoundland.
—That Freehold
and Premises No. 271 
e, all modern conven- 
;e possession. For fur- 

apply to WOOD & 
■ Building, Duckworth 
% Nfld. sept29,tf

Application for the position of 
Caretaker and Steward qf the 
Masonic Temple will be received 
by the undersigned up to Nov. 
15th, 1924.
MASONIC JOINT STOCK CO- 

LIMITED.

1 Ford Coupe.
1 Ford louring Car. 
1 6-Cylinder Buick. 
l'/z Ton Republic Truck 
1 Chrevolet.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, another girl 
kept, good wages to right person; ap
ply MRS. C. J. CAHILL, King's Bridge 
Road. octlS.tf

Authorized Agents for
Cookingwant Bread larch, used three;h att! Uso Ladles’ Cos- 
SSION AGENCY, 
Box 571.

WANTED—A General Seroctl8.eod.tt
vant with reference ; apply to MRS. 
TIMOTHY McGRATH. near O'Brien’*

■ H r UÎ ■ oetHtiMade-to-Measifre
ARE A GREAT C0NS0- Bridge, Rennies' Mill Road.and Overcoats WANTED—At the Crosbie

Hotel, Housemaid and Waitress; ap
ply to MRS. S. K. BELL. octl4,tfmy ofRoyal G

Carndl MALE HELP
Smart Boy$sopt3»,eod4f PRINTING CO,

VICTOR
A size for

WALTER E.

MAMM
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polar Dlsbrowe,

quality and flavor
title, and I don't aee why Austrey is 
not aa good as Earnecllffe. To be 
sure, yon are worth a score of thou
sands a year, and I about enough to 
buy kid gloves and pale ale; but he 
has the gilt, and he might as well let 
me spend it as anybody else."

“A very delightful scheme, my good 
friend; and therefore, of course, quite 
impracticable. Old Macdonald has set 
his heart on marrying me to his 
daughter; and do you suppose he will 
coolly stand by and see you win the 
golden prize?

BRAND

MILK
The Seeker of Good Values Will to This Announcement

always sold in an air-tight
* >• never in bulk.luminum packet,

Our
FALL

COATS
Moire Underskirts

Black.
$1.10, $2.50, $2.75

Assorted Coloured

$1.1», $1.65, $2.75

Princess Slips
In assorted colored Silk

JametH4bïïY:iî-'--

doubt your 
success with the lady; she has been 
shut up like a nun all her life, and 
will be a regular Easter* bride for 
exclusiveness; and, being of the in-

A QUEEN UNCROWNED Ladies’ 
Coats, but1 
belt, in C 
shades.

>1 Sweater 
style, with 
and Brown> OB

You do notTHE STORY IN THE LONE INN. require
sugar in Coffee Newest models, Newest 

Fabrics: Polo Cloth, Vel
ours, Bolivias, Plain and 
fur trimmed.

Charming Styles

Cocoa when you
Finer q 

Camel, Pi 
Brown.

same style,
CHAPTER XIX. Navy andpure milk with sugar

> browe and 'Miss Norma had no voice 
In the matter?”

"Well, to tell the truth, I made no 
objection. There le a wide difference 
between a portionless younger broth
er and a titled earl, you know; 
and-----"

"And the heiress that would have 
suited Alfred Dlsbrowe to a T, doesn’t 
exactly come up to the mark for the 
Earl of Bamecltffe, I seel"

Dlsbrowe colored slightly.
"It looks rather villainous—doesn't 

it? But the fact is, I never loved 
Norma as a man should love the wom
an he Intends to spend his life with, 
but .you know the proverb more ex
pressive than elegant: ‘Needs must

N4-14
Fine Wool Tuxedo style, 

in Pearl, Navy, Camel.
“I don't see why pretty

girls need have such things at all. 
So Miss Norma’s romantic—is she? 
Her Idea of a lover, I suppose, is de^ 
rived from those charming pictures, 
where the scenery Is all balconies, 
roses, and curtains out of doors, and 
where a gentleman In tights and a 
guitar Is urging a lady on his knees 
to go to sea with him In something 
that looks like a floating cradle, or 
a hearse amusing Itself with a sail. 
Well, so much the better;

$9.00, $14.00, $16.75
to $42.50

London Letter

LONDON, Oct. 9.—The greatest wiz
ard in all the world has Just died in 
London. This was Mr. NeVU Maake- 
lyne, who, In partnership with his 
father first and afterwards with his 
sons, has provided Lemdon for over 50 
years with one of Its most popular en
tertainments. Thousands of visitors 
from the Dominions have patronized 
the wonderful show at St George’s 
Hall, the “Home of Mystery,”-where 
illustrations were presented that far 
outclassed the mythical “rope trick"

English and Ameri
can. Distinctive styles 
Felts, Velours, Velvet, 
Felt Sport Hats.

DEMOiWe are showing an- ex
cellent range in Voile, Imi
tation Pongeè, Paisley 
Crepe, Shantung Silk, Jer
sey Silk, Paisley Silk and 
Tricosham.

she win
be all the easier managed, and hand
some ladles are privileged to be silly 
As to the governor, he’s very fond of 
his daughter, isn’t he?"

"Passionately—quite dotes on her.”
“All right, then! Shell fall In love 

with me, that's settled. Obdurate 
parent will Insist on her marring 
you. Lady weeps, flings herself at 
his feet, and bathes them with her 
tears. Obdurate parents melts—calls 
to poor but strictly honest lover, who 
is always on hand, places lovely 
daughter’s hand In his, and says: 
Taka her, you dog!’ Lovera fall at 
his feet. Obdurate parent stretches 
out his hands, rolls up his eyes to the 
ceiling, and apostrophizes the. flies : 
‘Spirit of my sainted Elizabeth, be
hold my happiness—bless you, my 
children;! may yon be happy!’ And 
then the curtain falls, and there it 
ends."

"No," said Dlsbrowe, laughing, “then 
comes the farce, consisting of a hen
pecked husband and thirteen tow
headed Normans and Georges.”

Lord Austrey made a grimace.
"Ugh! flout mention It! CaU that 

a farce?—a tragedy more likely. Well, 
but really and truly, and soberly, 
Earnecllffe, I don’t see why this plan 
should not work.”

"We can try It, but I confess I am 
skeptical. Will yon come with me to 
town?"

"Certainly! when do yon go?”
"We may as well start now, I sup

pose. It will help to kill time, and 
that, Itself, Is no trifling Considera
tion. Fdr though the dolce far 
niente to pleasant enough for 
Ip a way, yet there to such a 
Mbttity as having too much of a good 
thing. So I *rill order horses at

Demi 
here hi 
ment tl 
Preside 
a dire! 
be favl 
States 1 
my spe 
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or safe 
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$1.65 & $1.95

New Hearth Rags
Beautiful colourings, Reversible 

Fringed Rugs ," :; "a 5
$2.50 & $3.3$v

Tapestry Hearth Rugs ;

Ladies’ Slandfield’s 
Underwear

$1.50, $1.85, $2.50
Stanfield’s White Wool Bloom

ers, elastic at waist and knee.
$1.55

New Fall Coatings
- Wool Blanket Cloth, 
and Grey, 54 inches.

in Brownly can. You are the only friend I 
can decently consult on the subject, 
and as you hapen to he a relative of 
mine. I don’t mind speaking to you 
•bo>*' tvjf

Mit cousin, or something 
irf—atn’t’I? The flrpt.tre- 

I have

$1.85 yd
All Wool Coating, in 

Beaver and Grey,
Brown.

$2.60 & $3.50
; I fi u , , ÆBÊk *

Velvet Axminster Rugs
$3.85, 4.00,5.50, 6.50, 7.50

Plush Door Mats In Blade, Crim
son and Gold.

$2.00 & $2.50
of tl
mendous shock Is over, and 
steeled my heart, and nothing pan 
move me more. Hand me that bottle 
of sal volatile. Now Pm prepared for 
the worst; 1» make ready*—present— 
fire!”

“Austrey, Will you stop your non- 
senser and-Jistea to me*’, exclaimed 
Diabrotfe ià A tage. “Can’t you be 
sensible for once In your life?”

“Well, there—«Tm done!” said Aus
trey, adjusting the pillow more com
fortably under hto head. "I’ll pro
mise to be as ■ sensible as Is consist
ent with the Intellectual faculties na
ture has gifted me with. Now, state 
the case. You want, to get clear of 
this contract of yours—do you.”

"Yes." .
“But why—what’s the reason r
‘Well, I’m in no hurry for marry

ing for half a dozen years yet, for one 
thing; and Miss Norma Macdonald 
does not suit me, for another.”

"You’re engaged to her—are you 
:vtr r

"Yes, hut it was an engagement of 
1er father and Earneollffe’s making."

Wool Velour Coating, in Fawn, 
Grey, Beaver, Taupe.

$2.75 yd.

a string fastened to bis wrist was 
thrown over the top of the canopy and 
held by, a member of the audience. 
Hie right arm was similarly strapped 
and held, and hto tegs and body strip
ped. The curtains of the canopy were 
then drawn, but in such a way as to 
permit an uninterrupted view beneath. 
The man disappeared/as the curtains 
were drawn and the word "go” given. 
But no movement was felt by those 
holding the strings attached to his 
wrists.

Mr. Maskelyne and hto father were 
the terror of fraudulent spiritualists, 
whom -they exposed again and again, 
reproducing and Improving on their 
best fpats (supposed to be produced 
by occult means) by mechanical de
vices and sleight of hand on a fully 
lighted stage.

Some of the test Maskelyne illus
trations had cost their Inventor a 
year’s work. His mechanical gendus 
was exercised In several directions, 
particularly in .the development of 
“wireless" and hto klnematograjyhlc 
camera. He Is believed to have been

Big Values in Dress 
* Goods

Melton Cloths in Navy, Brown, 
Crimson, Green

your heart behind you in America, 
I hope?” • ...x,:.". itf. '

Dlsbrowe turned white for a mo
ment, even to his lips. His friend saw 
hie mistake, and instantly regretted 
what he had said.

"My dear fellow, I beg your pardon! 
J only spoke in jest; I had no 
idea-----"

"Enough," said Dlsbrowe, waving 
his hand. "Say nd'more about It. But 
now that you have heard the case, as 
you call It, what am I to do? I want 
to get rid of this engagement without 
hurting the young lady's feelings.”

"I wonder if she cares for you?"
"She used to, I think. Time, 

though, may have changed her In that 
particular."

"If it hasn’t HI fee hanged It I see 
how you are to get rid of your fetters. 
You can’t go and tell the poor girl 
you don't care about her, and ask her 
t cancel the bond.

Beautiiul New Chintz 
and Cretonnes

45c. 47c. 50c. & 57c.
Cretonnes, 48 inches wide, at

tractive designs. n
85c. yd.

Rope Dpor Mats, assorted and
plain colors,Plain and Heather mixed Mel

tons. 65c. 80c. 95c. $1.10, $1.35
Cocoa Brush Mats.

90c. $1.25, $1.35. $1.75
60c. 70c. 80c. J55c. $1.00 yd.

Wool Skirt Tweeds, in Plaids 
and Stripes.

78c. 83c. $1.10 & $1.25 Beautiful Wool and Silk Scarves
Pretty New Shades.More Table Damask

We cordially invite 
all our out-of-town friends 

to come and see us
INDUSTRIAL FAIR WEEK 

November 3rd to 8th.

Splendid quality, in lengths of 
IV* to 3V? yards. Wonderful 
value;

65c. yd. ' '■! -
Neck Beads

The latest Novelties
19c. to $1.10

Llq 
Shrev 
there 
progJ 
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drawl

Women are prtv- 
id to do such things, but men, 
ippily, are not Yon Would have once

octl8,31Grocery Exhibition, 
where all the most modern methods 
of this business are demonstrated for 
the benefit of tho retailer and hto as
sistants. Challenge cups, medals, and 
diplomas were awarded for window- 
dressing, bacon-clJclng, tea-blending, 
and coffee-roasting. It was a pity that 
the general public was not Invited, as 
orne can imagine that the bacon-sill
ing at any rate, would make a popu
lar spectacle. At the word "go,’’..the 
competitors, armed with long knives 
and saws, pounced on a number of 
sides of bacon, which, when cut, had 
to be priced to bring In a apeolfled rate 
of profit

Among the mechanical figures for 
the shop window was a wax lady, l 
small one, vfrho to seen to lift her 
veil, pick up the telephone receiver 
and order her goods, then np through 
a -trapdoor comes the grocer’s boy 
with "the parcels.

BANK OF ENGLAND MOVING.
During rebuilding operations, that 

are to begin about the end of this 
year and will run as far as 1926, the 
Bank of England is to carry on Its 
business In a line new of build
ings In Fishbury Circus. Ek 
departments havp already

One Bottle of Carol
relieved his weakness (To be continued.)

, present design. The old walls are to 
remain, hut a loftier structure will 

, arise within them.
The Bsfflk of England was incorpor

ated as long ago us 1694, and was the 
first joint-stock association In Eng
land. It was first lodged In the chapel 
et Mercers’ Hall In Ironmonger Lane, 
and afterwards (till 1734) In Grocers’ 
Hall, both premises belonging to the 
Important City Companies of which 
we have written before In these let
ters.

RELICS OF A QUEEN.
The Agent-General for Booth Aus

tralia has been exploring London for 
the last two years In search of relics 
of Queen- Adelaide, wife of William 
IV., who gave her name to the capital 
of his state. It might haVe bean 
thought that, a Queen of England of 
only a hundred years ago would have 
left many.pertfalts and belongings; 
but even the National Portrait Gal
lery had no portrait of the Queen 
wearing her ciown, nor could one be 
produced by Buckii 
Windsor and the Towe 
together. Finally an 
,ed oil painting ot tfi 
her Coronation Robes'

me pay damages, too," said Dlsbrowe, 
with a slightv laugh. "Helghto! there 
Is nothing for It, then, but yielding to 
fate and Miss Norma Macdonald."

"Yes, supposing she to- in lore with 
you still; but it, la thff meantime, she 
has gone and splashed her affections 
on somebody else—eh?"

"Oh, In that case, all would be as 
right as a trivet I couldn’t think of 
forcing a young lady, you know, 
against her will."

“Decidedly not The man who 
would do such a thiny would deserve 
to he, for the rest ot hi* mortal life, 
a mark for the finger of scorn to poke 
fun at Well, now, suppose I go In 
and win tliere, fascinate the young 
woman, get a rich wife, and clear you, 
thus obliging myself and my friend 
at the same time. Q. E. D., that’s de
monstrated, as that old fool,. Numb
skull, used to say at Oxford."

"My dear Austrey—your 
“My dear Earnecllffe, me—decided

ly me; nobody else. I flatter myself 
I’m equal to the task,” said the

Three bottles of Cernol re* 
i stored him to perfect health J
j Don’t let yourself get run down.
I When you do, your system is weak- 
V ened and you are likely to take any
thing that is going. If yon feel 
! tired, depressed, weak, nervous, 
liwatch ypurself. These are the wam- 
! ings to you that. something serious 
| may follow. Its at a time like this 
that you need a tonic,—something 

vwhich will tone up your system, 
purify your blood, quiet your nerves, 

[give you strength. This is the way 
5fr. Collins felt before he took Car-

MISERABLE AND
ALWAYS IN PAIN er it

Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a Dependa

ble Help to Mothers
—----------- \

r Port Greville, N. S.-'T took year 
medicine for a terrible pain in my side 
and for weakness and headaches. I Always we have prided ourselves off 

the quality of our Labradorlte and 
refused to place on sale stones that 
did not' do credit to the peculiar 
beauty that to Its chief charm. We 
have now received the first samples 
of our new stock and they fulfil In 
every way our Ideas ot what Lab
radorlte should really be tike when 
made into Jewellery.

Specially selected and extra well 
polished stone made Into an assort
ment of Pendants—Bean, Oval and 
Square shape are the chief Items In 
our new selection.

T.J.DULEY&CO.LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 

WATER STREET.

too, and my
feet and
the mother of four and lam

the first one of
nurse. I took Lydia E.four I

Compound be-
so you

hew muchit too
forme. I took

icine, but the V< Compound
has helped meto the

I recommend
like mineit to any

letter foratestt-
London put

tths 9640,withtn the next two
nptifter When

or find wordsI cannot
for all

done for me.
it can do and
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nails and cement.Before yon

with felt and tar.houses covHouses covered with DUX BAK ROOFING pay less tor Fire Insurance 

By nstag DUX BAK ROOFING yon will save enough on Insurance to for your

Streetthe Monument )COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd. ( opp
oct21,23,25,28,30novl

ed, 227 the distributed as follows : 
London 28, English Boroughs 71, 
English counties 104, with the re
mainder In Wale’s, Scotland and Ire
land. Thus three cornered fights are 
distributed over the whole kingdom 
and make the outcome of the elec
tions very difficult to predict. There 
are 41 women candidates, , Labor 
supplying the majority. 22 are Labor, 
and the Conservatives have nominat
ed 12, the Liberals 6, and Indepen
dents 1. Lady Astor, the Ûuchess of 
Atholl, Lady Torrington, and all the 
women members of the last parlia
ment are. seeking re-election. The 
other women candidates include many 
well known in the women's move
ment.

Nominations for British The Value Of 
EXPERIENCE InsuranceSIDE TALKS

Elections Number 1420 Fire and Marine. •'

If you Insure with us you 
get

Perfect Protection. 
Personal Interest. 

SERVICE.
Information freely given.;

By Ruth Cameron. EGG BEATERS.
22c., 23c. and 30c. each.

IRON BOILERS.
Tinned inside, English, round 

and oval, 1*4, 1%, 2, 21/£, 3 and 
4 gallon.

IRON KETTLES.
5, 5i/2, 61/2, 8,

A Trust Company's Officers ere 
specially trained and experi
enced In the handling of Trust 
Funds—that is their business. 
All transactions in the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company's Officers, 
guided by the Board of Direc
tors. Every Estate administered 
by the Trust Company Is bene
fited by the experience ot Its 
Directors.

From the date ci Its appoint
ment, the Trust Company is a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not require to gale ex
perience. at the eexpense of the 
Estate. '

Appoint Oris Company 
your Executor

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

BOTH BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert 8. Holt.. .Presfflent 
A. J. Brews, K.C.... .Ylee-Pres. 
F. G. Donald sen. .Qesfl Manager
F. T. Palfrey". It {Dirt

THOSE SHALL ANNOYANCES.

■
 Someone, I think crowdedness < 

it was Stevenson age person a 
anywhere it well gets pleasure 
might have been) this type of i 
has said that It is the biggest tt 
a precious birth- Perhaps hé 
right and worth uses trains a 
many a mess of instead of hi 
pottage to be able I have seen h 
to be diverted by mlnating beet 
little things. or a train wa

Conversely, it is a most unfortunate I rather expe 
birthright and worth many a mess of himself free 1 
pottage to get rid of, to be annoyed He Res
by all sorts of little things. Weather is

I went to drive last spring with a wretchedness 
man who has this supersensitiveness perseneitive 1 
to small annoyances. When he started ]jates wind. I 
his ear it ran for a minute then than a few 
stalled. By the blackness of his brow grouci,y an(j , 
you ;would have thought something or t00 coid t 
really distressing had happened. "I at,le amj can, 
hate a Car that’s always stalling on In fact he , 
you,’’ he growled. thing except

, We drove out on the road and pres- that spoil for 
ently found ourselves on a winding ( of life. Not tl 
road behind a car that was going a those minor 
little more slowly than we wished to people. We al 
go. It wasn’t possible to pass It for But most 
three or four miles and during that amount of th 
time our driver was evidently much jjjgjt
disturbed. “I hate to drive behind * - . . .
someone else,” he kept fulminating, "

German President Dissolves the Reich
stag — Montreal Bank Bandits Must 
Pay the Penalty.—False Fire Alarm 
Causes 27 Deaths in a Movie. 10 and

LEATHER.
;y, trimmed 48c. lb.DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE’S

CLEAR-CUT PRONOUNCEMENT.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.

Democratic National Headquarters 
here has received the following state
ment by John W. Davis, the party’s 
Presidential Nominee, replying to 
a direct question of whether or not 
he favors entrance 
States into the League of Nations. In 
mv speecli of acceptance opening the

ry out his, plan to extend thé basis 
of the preseftt Government by the in
clusion in the Cabinet of representa
tives of parties further to the right 
and to the left than those already re
presented.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES, 
oct2,tf I St. John’s.

Kearney and Foote, Taper and 
Slim Taper and Mill.

LEAGUE TO MEET AT BRUSSELS.
GENEVA, Oct. 20.

Officials of the League of Nations 
announced to-day that a sufficient 
number of favorable replies had been 
received from member nations to war
rant the assurance that a special 
meeting of Council to settle the dif
ference between Great Br.tuin and 
Turkey over the Iraq Boundary, 
would be held. This meeting, it was 
stated, would be held at Brussels on 
October 2.7th, instead of at Paris as 
had been originally intended. To 
bring about the meeting in the Bel
gian capital the League took steps to 
transfer temporarily to Brussels the 
organization of the Council.

is, Bevels, Rules.
tSE SHOES.
1 for winter use, 3Vj 
icross the hoof. 

Horse Shoes by the keg not made 
up—0, 1, 2, 3, 4.

TOE CAULK STEEL. &
MUSKETS. tt. 

$72.00 doz„ $6.50 each. ~'r
SINGLE BARREL BREECHEN 

LOADING GUNS.
12 gage, $150.00 doz„ $13.00 ea.
GUN POWDER—Good quality.

IRON LASTS.
22 inch high stand and three 

lasts $2.00; 3 in 1 Iron Lasts 65c.
TINMAN.

Black and tinned Rivets, sizes 
5 to 11.

CARRIAGE LAMPS, i 
$5.00 a pair.

FLAX AND HEMP.
14 oz., 1 oz. and 2 oz. Balls.

SPIRIT COMPASSES.
$3.50 and $5.30 each.
CARRIAGE WHIPS.

Planés,
EPINARD,the United
NEW YORK, Oct. 20. 

Epinard, the famous French thor- 
Democratic campaign I expressed my j oughbred, will not race again, and

will be retired to stud upon return to 
France. Th s was announce! to-day 
by Pierre Werner, his owner, who 
said that his decision was prompted 
by a foot injury, which the horco sus
tained last Saturday at Laurel, when 
the horse was defeated for the fourth 
successive time since his American 
invasion. He also disclosed that he 
had rejected an ofler of $2,000,000 for 
Epinard from a prominent American 
turfman. Ho said that since he had 
declined the offer he did not .feel at 
liberty to disclose the name of the 
man making it

Anthracite 
CO ALL ;

\ NOW LANDING i
Ex S.S. “Recto» \

American
AnthraciteREALISM IN EXTREMIS.

PHOENIX, Oct. 20.
WiUlam Harborough, 26, mov.'e 

stunt man, was drowned In Colorado 
River at Yuma eysterday, during the 
filming of a “western picture.” He 
was swept down the stream when a 
flood of water was released by the op
ening of the Laguna dam to carry 
otit the realism of the production.

iictate the step. I do not believe 
liât the League of Nations is per
fect. I do not believe that it has as
sumed its final form. I believe in life 
aid growth and custom and habit. I 

about the

All sixes.THE MOVIE HORROR.
ATHENS, Oct. 20.

The official casualty list made pub
lic to-day of the stampede last night 
in a movie picture house 'here, c itised 
by -a false alarm cf fire, believed to 
have been raised by pickpockets, 
shows that 27 children were killed 
and about 60 otter persons, many of 
them children, injured.

0. J. Slabb & Coam not concerned even 
terms on which we shall appear at 
the Council table of the world. Out 
of that appeaanree and out 
conference in Gods’ good 
grow a friendly habit among men, the 
custom of calm and reasonable dis
cission and proper yielding, not to a 
force, not to a superstate, not to a 
command, but in language, the de
claration of independence itself, of 
a decent respect for the opinion of 
mankind.

such TALLY HO!
MONTREAL, Oct. 20.

To-day His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales will ride to hounds j 
at a fox hunt to be given by the Mon- j 
treal Hunt Club at'St. August ne. It 
has not been yet decided how he will 
spend the rest of the day. lie leaves 
Montreal to-morrow ' for Hamilton, 
Mass.

SCHOOL- 
MATHEMATICAL 
DRAWING SETS.

English—35c. to 70c. each.
SCISSORS.

Wiss, best quality.
$1.00, $1.10, $1.20 and $1.30 a pr. 

Manicure Scissors $1.40 a pr.

NO REPRIEVE FOR BANDITS.
OTTAWA, Oct. 20.

The Supreme Court of Canada this 
morning dismissed the application of 
the five Montreal Hochelaga Bank 
bandits for writs of Habeas Corpus, 
without hearing Counsel for the 
Crown. They are sentenced to hang 
on Friday next.

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
YOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found In ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow ax G 
matter of course—here.

GEM The "King’s Quality” Set 
Complete in tin box, nlckelled 
set squares and brass compass 
and divider.

Price 65c. set.
The “Handy” Set. Complete 

with compass, ruler, set squares, 
dividers, eraser pens and pen
cils.

. . 75c. set
POSTAGE 4c. ar,wî*

Soper Hdw.RAZOR RLADESWITH LOCAL CONSENT.
LONDON, Oct. 20. 

Lloyd George speaking to-day in 
Shrewsbury Division of Salop, where 
there is a three cornered contest in 

party to

WINTER IN F. Q.
THREE RIVERS, Que,, Oct-20. 

Three Rivers this morning was un
der a covering of snow, following the 
first fall of the season.

1 pekg. of 7 Blades, 65c.CLASSIFICATION OF CANDIDATES.
LONDON, Oct. 19.

The 1420 condidates nominated for 
parliament yesterday comprise the 
following party classification : Con
servatives 528, Consitutionalist 7, 
Liberals 361, Laborites 501, Co-opera
tive 9, Communists 8, Independents 12, 
Republicans 7, Sinn Fein Nationalists 
and Prohibitionists one each. -Be
cause of the large number of Liberal 
withdrawals it will be straight fights 
between Conservatives and Laborites 
in no less than 247 contests. More
over owing to • the last hour party 
activity in nominating extra candi
dates chiefly by Labor there will be 
more triangle fights than was expect-

J. J. STRANG,progress, took the Labor 
task for opposing Liberalism in this 
constituency, as well as in other con
stituencies, where there was as little 
chance of a labour candidate being 
elected to Parliament as of being

The above have just arrived, 
samç excellent quality as before. 
Fit* both Gem and Ever - Ready

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 

•pl7.eod.tI
MACDONALD’S
BRITISH CONSOL 

CIGARETTES
AND

PRINCE OF WALES 
CHEWING TOBACCO.

COURTNEY’S
GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.
FELLY’S BRICK.2 Prescott St. ’Phone 1559 

BEAUTY PARLOR. Razors Some of the firms we have shipped 
brick to within the past year:—

I Hon. W. J. Ellis, George Davey & 
Co., B.E.S. Co., Bell Island; Nfld. 
Power and Paper Co., Corner Brook ; 
Anglo-Nfld. Development Co., Sir W. 
G. Armstrong-Whitworth Co., Grand 
Falls.

IN STOCK:
COTY FACE POWDER,

Rose, Rachel, White.............. $1.75
COTY METAL COMPACT,

Rachel, White............................$2.00
COTY BRILLIANTINE.............. $2.00
COTY PERFUME,

L’Oregan, L’Or, Paris, Chypre, $M0 
aug23,eod,tf

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.
m,w,f,tf

and revolution. Liberal headquarters 
declares that in every case where a 
Liberal candidate has been with
drawn from the contest the withdraw
al has been with local consent and 
the electors are left to decide wheth
er it is a great inconsistency to vote 
Labor or Conservative.

Co., Ltd, To Avoid the Bush.
"Last evening, sir, I distinctly saw 

my daughter sitting in your lap. What 
explanation have you to make?’

“I got here early, sir, before the 
others.”—Exchange.

C. & M. FELLY,
sept30,tu,s,tf

MUTT AND JEFF- ■By Bud FisheeTEN TO ONE—BIG ODDS,
WIRELESS ACROSS THE WORLD.

LONDON, Oct 20.
Two amateur wireless experiment

ers near London succeeded in estab
lishing communication yesterday and 
to-day with a New Zealand amateur. 
They exchanged congratulations by 
Morse signals which were confirmed 
t>7 cable. Only small power was em
ployed with an eighty metre wave

Go ABOUND TO AOC VI
sptvi* an$> Ten- Rim | 
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Natalities oh scout cruises.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 2#. 

Three men were killed In an ex
plosion in the forward twin guns 

cruiser, Tren- 
;tlce on the 
t Cape Henry.

SHOOT

mount of the new see 
ton, during target p 
southern drill field»
Virginia, to-day, the Navy Depart
ment was informed to-night. ’

REICHSTAG DISSOLVED.
BERLIN. Oct. 20.

President Ebert to-day issued a de-' 
tree dissolving the Reichstag. The 
motion of President Ebert in dlsmiss- 
*ng the Reichstag and, thereby paring 
llle. *ay for general election is gener- 
*1>T believed to have resulted from

É&ÉM -mmmmm
unMitegseR.i-.LÏïte:

fSgjjgS!
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ig a few comi on this sub

ject. In April last, hie firm, a» well 
às others, had received a circuler let
ter from the Company, dealing with 
the subject. At the time he was at 
thetr branch store in Curling and he 
was sent the circular; afterwards he 
proceeded to Corner Brook. After ar
riving there he saw Mr. Carpenter, 
who was said to be in charge of this 
part of the operations out there, and 
the treatment he received was not 
what one gentlemen would expect 
from another. Mr. Carpenter gave 
very little satisfaction as to sites or 
any other necessary Information and 
told Mr. Ayre to go out and look 
around for himself; titfs for an lnex-

artmentBY mu STABLER

A large number of members of the 
Board of Trade, and business men In 
general, were present at the Board 
of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon, 
to hear an. address from Mr. John 
Stadler, General Manager of the New
foundland Power and

GET OUR AND SAVE MONET.

Dept. Marine and Fisheries FLOUR
Our Own, Windsor Patent, 

Reindeer, Purity,
Boneless, Sunrise, Family, Special Family 

and Spiced.

| SUGAR
in Brls & Sacks.

Paper Com
pany, on the needs and possibilities of 
opening general stores at Corner 

'Brook and other places,’ where this 
Company Is operating.

His Honor Mayor Cook presided, 
and In a brief speech, Introduced Mr. 
Stadler.

Mr. Stadler expressed himself as 
being agreeably surprised at the large 
number who were present, as he had 
no Idea that the Board of Trade was 
comprised of such numbers. He had 

| made several trips to St John's be- 
I fore, but only for a brief period, and 
he got a wrong conception as to.the 
Board of Trade. His present visit to

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
In accordance with the Regulations govern

ing the Pre-Audit, cheques in payment of 
amounts due will be issued on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, in each week.

W. C. WINSOR, 
Minister Marine & Fisheries.

20th October, 1923.
octil,31,eod

Fat Back, Short Cut Clear, 
Plate firiskett. in Puns., Tierces, Brli

WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
Mail Orders receive our 

usual prompt attention.

oct21,2f

BBBBBBBBBB1
twelve from St. John’s, and he had 
been told by the native men that there 
was. no use In going to Corner Brook 
as they would secure no orders, as ail 
the goods were being Imported from’ 
Canada and he had found that several 
things had been secured this way at 
prices that were above what could be 
got In the city.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! — 
Mount Cashel Band Concerto— 
At “The Gaiety" (formerly C.C.Ladies' Warm Hose THEATREC. Hall), to-night at 9 o’clock. 
“The heet ever" was the verdict 
of the large crowd who attendee 
the opening night. Don’t miss it 
Really a splendid entertainment 
for the price.—octtt.u

Why Men Leave
Government Employ

8,000 men. The «tory had got abroad 
that they were Importing Canadians, 
but this Is not the case, asthey did not 
want to bring anyone in If the re
quired number can be got here. If 
this number of 6ien are secured, a 
large amount of supplies will be 
necessary, and It was with this «In 
view, that he was adreseing the meet
ing. So far very little attention has 
been paid to stores wholesale or re
tail; up to this the general rule with 
the stores at Corner Brook and other 
places, Is that they have been here to
day and gone to-morrow; no real re
liable firm has started busideee out 
there, and apparently they have been 
hesitant, because they do not know of 
the conditions.

At the present time Grand Falls 
produces less that 800 tons of paper 
per day; when they begin operations 
they will produce over 400 tons per 
day and'H^a will mean that there will 
be at least two and a half mllHon dol
lars spent In wages, yearly ; this fact 
ought to be an attraction to give sonje 
attention to Corner Brook. There was 
an Idea that they would be operating 

-their own stores.. When Grand Fall*

For Cool Weather No firm, Mr. Ayre 
thought, would start buslnsae unless 
they would get fair play as regard* 
competitive prices.

There was anotl 
should be remedied 
business out there he had been asked 
by one man what commission woulJ 
be given for orders, wl\lch, he said, 
was an unsatisfactory way of doing 
business. He was glad of the oppor
tunity of bringing this matter up be
fore Mr. Stadler, because he felt sure 
it would not be tolerated.

Mr. Stadler was very pleased to 
hear these things discussed In so 
frank a inanner. As regards Mr. Car
penter, he had been found unfitted for 
the position and -had been dispensed 
with, but he had never before heard 
that this man had been discourteous, 
and- he sincerely regretted lb Mr. 
Carpenter had showed that foe was 
not favorably Inclined to Newfoundland 
workmen and this was one of the rea
sons why be had not been kept on. He 
waa disappointed, but not surprised to 
her that therg had been efforts to 
troduce graft. His experience had' 
taught him that this was the case 
whenever new projects were intro-.

Grand Re-O, Tuesday, Oct. 21
r matter that 
when soliciting H. WILMOT MARJIE

- ADAMS 
ipany
LE ARTISTS—1«
tY VAUDEVILLE—JAZZ ORCHESTRA*

AY NIGHT, OCTOBER 21st.
•ED WOMAN”

Founded on the celebrated ELTON CASE

YOUNairs It Is noted in the newspapers that 
Dr. Charles Saunders, the man who 
developed Marquis wheat, and who 
thereby added hundreds of millions 
cf dollars to Canada's wealth over a 
term of years has retired from hb 
position In the Department of Agri
culture, owing to 111-health, oa a pen
sion of SI,100 per yenr. It Is estimated 
that- Dr. Saunders' work adds a value 
of twenty million dollars per annum 
to Canada’s wheat crop, owing to hie 
discovery that Marquis wheat as he 
developed It yields more highly than 
Red Fife or any other wheat hereto
fore known. And for all this we, as a 
nation, are generous to the point of 
giving him a pension of $1,100 per 
•nnum, a matter of twenty-one dol
lars and some odd cents per week; 
several dollars lees per week, by the 
way, than we pay our garbage col
lectors. But, of course, there is a great 
difference. All that Dr. Saunders <lid 
was to discover that by marrying cer
tain types of wheat, Red Fife being the

Calcula

Ladies’ 4J1 Rib Cashmere Hose-^-Our Star 
Brand. Shades: Coating, Nigger, Quaker 
Grey, Mole and Black............. 95c. per pair

Ladies’ Fancy Rib Cashmere Hose—Our 
Countess Brand. Shades: Coating, Mid- 
Grey, Nigger, Mole, Tan, Black—

95c. per pair

Ladies’ Special Fancy Rib Cashmere Hose— 
Shades: Nigger, Coating, Grey, Mole, 
Black........... ..................... . .$1.25 per pair

Ladies’ Latest 4|1 Rib Marl Wool Hose—
Shades: Nigger and White and Black and 
White .. .. ................. .. . .$1.55 per pair

Ladies’ Art Silk and Wool Mixture Fancy Rib 
- Hose—The very-latest .. ..$1.80 per pair

ELEGANT COSTUME!

OPENING PLAY
THE Vi

BETTER THAN "THE

WED. & THUR. 0a. 22-23
‘THUMBS DOWN”-Jf
A New York Crook Flay . w*r. 

An expose of the Higher-ups and the 
Bootleggers’ Bing.

FRI. & SAT. 0CT. 24-25
Worth going miles to see

“MARTS ANKLE”
New York’s Biggest Comedy.

ves, and when this company tiegan 
some of the English directors wanted 
to do the same but he had not been 
in favor of It. The policy of the com
pany would be solely the manufacture 
Of paper. Anything else, such as pup- 
pl les.tor employees would have to be 
left alone.

This step had to be taken as a re
sult of hie experiences in Quebec and 
other places in Canada where hè had 
been connected with projects., of this 
sort. Here It was found that the peo
ple were working for the company, 
so that there was no satisfaction. It 
had, therefore, been decided to make 

’Corner Brook a town of the people, 
not of the company. At present there 
is a great need of building supplies 
at Corner Brook. People who are set
tling there are desirous of building 
houses and every day the company 
Is receiving requests to sell supplies 
but they cannot do so. The company 
has received numerous applications 
from Canadian wholesale houses for 
permission to open up stores, but they 
have not been given any permfsslon, 
and since Mr. Stadler arrived In the 
city he has received three telegrams 
from Canadian people asking him to 
reconsider the decision, but he has re
plied that this cannot be done at pres
ent They hgve, however, given per
mission to one Canadian Arm, who 
will operate a refrigerating plant. This 
was thought necessary, as during the 
summer months there had been a lot 
of sickness because of the lack of cold 

facilities. This company,

POPULAR PRICES:

$1.00, 75c. 50c. 35c.’ 25c.
SEATS NOW SELLING AT HUTTON’S.

duced. As regards the purchasing 06 
necessaries, instructions had bedfr 
given that In future preference must 
be .given to Newfoundland business 
houses. In this connection there hltiP 
been a little dissatisfaction. When1 
goods were TOlng ordered, at times 
they had been promised that thpyi 
would come forward by the next train, 
etc., and had been counted on as coifi-

MATINEE SATURDAY-
SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES.

male parent and Hard Red 
the female, parent, be could produce 
a better grain than heretofore known. 
This he did back in 1903 in an experi
mental plot, at Ottawa, the original 
Marquis strain being represented by 
a single grain, which in 1923 had 
grown to five hundred million bushels. 

I If Dr. Saunders had done for a pri
vate corporation what he did for the 
public of Canada a pension of fifty 
thousand a year would not have been 
thought excessive.. And still we are 
given to wondering why the brainy 
ones in the employ of the Canadian 
government seek In due time positions 
with private corporations.

ELECTRIC BULBSpower for a one-power standard. Out 
security must decrease with every de
fence putr that British Governments 
are Impelled to make because of-the 
growth of their unemployed problem, 
until a stage is reached when’ we- 
shall be an easy prey tor the ilrst 
land-hungry Power that decide* tef 
pick a quarrel with us. The Immediate 
menace to the existence of this conn-' 
try Is not Asia but Free Trade; w ' ' •

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Best Goods at Lowest
1 Vi» Prices. ,

H???* . *

25 and 40 watt and special
500 lot.

ELECTRIC BULBS
25 watt

Selling for 25 cents. 
Electrict Sad Irons 

Electric Curling Tongs 
Electric Plugs ( 

Electric Sockets
All selling cheap.

ALFRED A. HUDSON,
365 Duckworth Street. ,

octl8,lm,eod ’Phone 1905.

eod.tf

Pure Gold Jellies.
: Blood 2 in 1 Shoe Black- 
* ing.
ry Best Canadian Butter, 
.rtley’s Rasp, and Straw. 

Jam, 1 lb. pots, 47c.
Birds|Custard Powder 

4c. package.
Herb Soap. 
Ammonia.

Jaynes Fluid. 
lox’s Sparkling Gelatine. 
Browning for Gravies. 
Puritan Metal Polish, 
rge Green Grapes 19c. lb.

Eskimoes in Captivity
$7,000

CHARLES WALMSLEY & COMPANY
6 p.c. Bonds, dne 1943. 

v Guaranteed Unconditionally by

Sir W. G. Armstrong-Whitworth Co., 
Ltd., of England. PRICE 98.50

I OFFER—
‘The Acquittal1 -For the first timeWinnipeg, Oct 2. 

since he entered the iron gates of 
Stony Mountain penitentiary two 

Ikaluplak, an Eskimo fromA WONDERFUL PICTURE.
Big audiences to a big picture was 

what happened at the popular Star 
Mov!e>laat evening. Pictures have been 
shown In which it was claimed that 
the production would hold you in sus- 

amazement and surprise, hut

years ago, 
the frozen wastes of the Arctic Circle, 
Is cheerful at his bench In the "pen’’ 
blacksmith shop.

Reoently a friend paid him a visit, 
a fried whp spoke his own language 
and Who brought tidings from the 
northland. JHe told Ikaluplak that he 
believed tho white man» would grant 
him a pardon and send the lonely Es
kimo convict back again to his family 
and his Igloo at Coronation Gulf.

Rev. W. A. Geddes, missionary for 
the past (our years at Herschel Is
land for the Indian and Eskimo Com
mission of the Missionary Society of 
the English church was the visitor.

Unable to talk English and more 
Ignorant still of the laws of civiliza
tion, Ikaluplak waa brought from his 
homeland and sentenced to five years 
Imprisonment for manslaughter. Mr. 
Geddes believes the climate and con
finement will Inevitably kill the Es
kimo. A second Eskimo prisoner Is 
serving a 10-year term In the same 
institution. He can speak a few words 
of English.

Both are from beyond the pale of 
civilization on Coronation Gulf. The 
tribes In that district are totally un
civilized, according to Mr. Geddes. The 
Eskimos on Herschel Island, where

Ellis&Co.,Ltd
203 Water St pense,

with all due respect for all previous 
efforts the Acquittal will stand for 
some time as the one picture that held 
the audience In the closest of atten
tion, heart Interest and sympathy 
from beginning to end. Beginning with 
a wedding-ceremony and a halt with 
a murder, the large audience sat be
wildered throughout the entire per
formance, and at the conclusion; 
which showed one of the most wonder
ful court scenes—even greater than 
that In Manslaughter—It could be 
hardly realized that the climax had 
taken place. A very prominent mem-

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
Always Something 

Fresh and New,
INVESTMENT BROKER.

P.O. Box 1301,’Phone 1697W
jy31ttu,th,8,tf _ LONDON DIRECTORY

PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.
with Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURES * DEALERS 
in London and In tho Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The hook con
tains over 250,000 names and address
es with other details classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
truding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approx-

storage | 
however, has not been given sole 
rights, and any firm opening business 
out there can use this plant, by ob
taining permission of the Newfound
land Power and Paper Company.

■Corner Brook will have a minimum 
population of 7,000 people, and all 
the buildings are now practically 
completed and are having the ma
chinery installed. - .

The Company will require for their 
operations 180,000 cords of wood per 
year, and as the season for cutting 
this to so short In this country, a targe 
number of men will be required than 
in Canada where the season Is longer. 
For the large number of men there 
will be required much supplies ai well 
as for horses, that will also he' neces
sary, and an excellent opportunity 
awaits, business men. Representation

Fresh N.Y. Turkeys 
Fresh P.E.I. Chicken. 
Fresh P.E.I. Ducks. 

New York Corned Beef.

Duckworl & LeMarchant
Partridge. 

Black Duck. 
Snipe. 

Rabbits.Chocolate
Green Peppers i 

White Fielding Onions. 
New Spanish Onions 

Fresh Tomstses ile In the quarry, 
sin’s rugged breast: 
fame and glory— 
*ere loved ones rest.
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We ha' One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Flrmi 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

Heavy Chocolate Coating MonuiShield tod Buckler We v 
Photogn 
addressit Oysters —-»T—

Sydney pulletln : There are hun
dreds of lucrative industries in which 
the Dominions, unlike the central 
European countries, are not In a posi
tion at present to compete with Brit
ish skill aâd capital- It would pay us 

lustrles alive in

disappoint-
an uncivilized Eskimo,’ 
declared.

The directory is Invaluable to every
one Interested in overseas commerce, 
.and a copy will be sent by parcel post

to no
BUY THEM to help

tor 10 dollars nett cash with order.A Safe Retreat, 
isiness Man: "Calyvin, 
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Thrills and
vs. Coaker and PovertyThe old-time catch cry with which 

the Advocate Is attempting to beguile 
the people, will not work. People to
day, are not to be tempted or seduced 
with ancteàt and worn out slogans, 
which have been worn threadbare by 
constant use. • Merchant gnd fisher
man, employer and employee have' to 
woi^k in unison tor the common goal. 
The fisherman 1* helpless without the 
supplier, as equally the merchant can
not make any progress In his business 
without the fisherman. Both; there
fore are not Independent of each 

but dependent upon each other 
is the-wildest kind of phantasy 

nduige in such admissions as are 
contained in the Advocate nightly. 
With the Coaker journal, consistency 
does not count in the least, because 
all one has to do fe to look over the 
list. Why, even Coqker himself claims 
the credit of being one of-tbe great
est merchants in the country t .-day. 
During his tour years, he dined In 
wine, tabbed and confabbed, as1 cat
ered to the merchants.

OUR - OWN GREAT PHOTOPLAT HOW BUN- 
NING AT THE NICKEL.

First WithConker's rule during the past five 
years, plunged Newfoundland Into the 
worst area of misery and poverty the 
Colony had ever experienced. Along 
with this misery and poverty, whole
sale squandering of the people’s taxes 
had been the spectacle, known and ex
posed by the Walker enquiry. No one 
can deny, It is principally owing to 
the rule of Coakerlsm, that misery 
and poverty covered the land. The 
facta are as plain as daylight, and the 
wonder is, so many people are alive 
at all to-day. In brief, one need only 
compare the conditions of to-day, 
with what has gone before. No more 
bread lines! No more doles! Good 
pri<~ -'r fish! Trade Increased! Peo- 
ir- tisfied and more confident! 
r -n happier! Surely, this Is aif 
e ace of growing prosperity

Bonavlsta has already challenged 
Coaker rule, and shown Its Independ
ence, by defeating the three Coaker 
candidates a few short months ago. 
Bonavlsta went, further.—It elected a 
Prime Minister, who Is already win
ning fame In the country. Unlike Sir 
William Coaker, Mr. Monroe has shown 
his sterling qualities and capabilities, 
In a manner that the people—Inde
pendent of all creeds and classes—are 
pleased to acclaim. The people of Bon
avlsta are called upon once more to 
assert their Independence, to throw oft. 
the shackles of Coaker rule for all 
time, by registering an Increased vote 
for the Hon. Walter, Monroe, Prime 
Minister; and his colleague, Captain 
Billy Wlnsor, Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries; on Monday, October 27th. 
The Issue Is really one for them sole
ly to consider, and In doing so, the 
eyes of the Colony, In fact, the British 
world, are upon Bonavlsta.

No attempt will be made to bluff 
them with false promises or scare 
cries. They themselves now well 
know the fruits borne out by Coaker 
misrule. They likewise have seen the 
great strides towards making this 
country the prospérons one it should 
be, under Monroe Administration. It 
is for Bonavlsta Bay to answer the 
question. Arise In your might, you men 
of loyal old blood of Bonavlsta Bay, 
and destroy the menace of Coakerlsm 
tor all time, by voting for Monroe and 
Captain Wlnsor.

TAG OF QUALITY.

yesterday. It is an adaptation of Eld- 
ward EL Rose’s stage melodrama call
ed "The Rear Car," in which Richard 
Bennett had such a big success on the 
Coast and which Taylor Holmes did 
in the Blast.

It would be unfair to those who see 
the picture later to give the plot tit 
detail, but It Is a story of a young 
girl, Ruth Carson, the abducted 
daughter of a railroad magnate, whose 
identity le at last discovered. This 
discoverey begins a series of strange 
and mysterious warnings of immin
ent death. Her lover, John Blake, 
calls on his friend, Sheridan Scott, 
the “crime-deflector," to protect the 
girl. Passage Is engaged to Chicago 
on the Continental" Limited but the 
mysterious warnings and strange 
happenings (Including a murder, the 
baffling appearance of bails of red 
light in the car) continue to take 
place. The story comes to a climax 
when the rear car of the Limited Is 
uncoupled from the train while it Is 
going up a steep grade over the 
mountains and dashes madly down

Why Do We
RIGHT MOW la YOUR Oi W/rr to Avail

of Thome UnumiOur-Own Bread

Skuffer
Bools

SPECIAL !
simple question and 
easily answered—

A very
What-kind of 

a gariie do they think they are play
ing. No^to. Coaker, the paopli of 
Bonavlsta District and all over the 
country wilj know -that Newfound
land’s prosperity dopende entirely up
on the friendly relatione and good will 
that must preva’l between the mer
chants and the producer, .and the fish
ermen and the laborers will likewise 
look to the merchants In thalr best 
interests. The best proof that these 
assertions are correct, is to. review 
conditions tor the past,five .on. .six 
months, when the first' evidence of 
prosperity has begnn to loom up, fol
lowing the tour and a halt years of 
unemployment, poor relief and pad- 
pers’ dole, which the abominable rule 
of Coakerlqgwnaie possible since 
1919. The Monroe banner of pros
perity is flying treely over the ship 
of state to-dav. when- fishermen are 
receiving extraordinarily, good prices 
tor their fish, and why should ft not 
be so? It Is unlikely that -the voters 
of Bonavlsta District are willing to 
revert back to conditions, which pre 
vailed from 1919-L3, and it is only 
reasonable to assume that Premier 
Monroe, who Is already designated 
“A Man of the People,” will, wBh his 
team mate, Capt Billy Wlnsor,' Minis
ter of Marine & Fisheries, be Return
ed with increased majority oh the 
27th.

Combination Package, contain
ing I pair Ladies’ Black Kid 
High Lace Boots with Rubbers
to fit. All sizes, 3 to 7. Only

Because we are prepared to 
stand behind its reputation—it’s 
baked in an up-to-date sanitary 
bakery, and it contains the most 
wholesome ingredients — it’s 
made from the finest Flour pro
duced in the mills of Manitoba.

Black and Mahogany shades. 
Made especially for growing 
feej. Sizes 5 to 11. Special,

SPECIAL !
LADES’ STREET SHOES

in Black Gun Metal, medium heels, medi
um pointed toe, nice for street wear. 
Sizes 3 to 6. Special,WE QUARANTEE ITS 

QUALITY.

GREY SUEDE SHOESFELT COMFY SUPPERS
NO OTHER JUST AS 

GOOD.
Only $2.50

Grey Suede, 1- YflHKT\V \
Strap Shoes, Sal- /
ly, open work 1
front, med. toe, ( J
rubber heel. All
sizes at $2.50 iîr^\
Grey Suede Lace Oxfords—Low, flat 

heels, rubber heel. Only $4.00 pair. 
Fawn Suede, novelty straps, Cuban and 

low heels at ................. .. ..CC AO

* THE EAST END BAKING CO. 
j| ? (Our Own Bakers)

octll.eod.tey

Rexall Orderlies.
The Pleasant and Effective 

Laxatire Tablets bring sure and
easy relief from constipation. A 
never-failing laxative—gentle in 
action and absolutely safe. It Is 
never necessary to Increase the 
dose.

They Work Naturally and 
Form no Habit

Take an Orderlle to-night and 
feel fine in the morning.

15c. and 35c. box.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE BEXALL STOKE.

with. Crome soles, ribbon trim, 
mocassin style, silk pom-pom; 
shades of Old Rose, Orchid, 
King’s Blue, Saxe Blue, Wine, 
Grey. Brown.

Only Clin the Pair

MEN’S CALF BOOTS GIRLS’ FALL BOOTS
Black Kid Ltice Boots..............£2

Black Calf Boots.........................M

“Our Own Make.” Black and Brown 
shades, m^de on a natty last as illus
trated.

‘The Fool’s Awakening”
A SUBBING FILM FEATURE.

Sizes 6 to 10. Special Price

Grand Opening of- 
Casino Theatre To-Night
YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY APPEAR- 

- ‘ ing In Veiled woman.”

M.G.CA. Trophy Night Why a thoroughly entertaining, and 
tru'e-to-ltfe novel makes good picture 
material can be easily understood by 
audiences who see “The Fool’s Awak
ening;” the Metro premier which 
opened last night at the Majestic 
Theatre for a three day engagement, 
and which is based on William I J. 
Locke’s story, "The Tale of Triona." 
Harold Shaw’s direction of an ex
cellent cast In an Interesting story, 
makes this one of the pictures which 
everybody Is certain to enjoy.

Harrison Ford, Enid Bennett and 
Mary Alden have the leading roles 
and are ably assisted by the com
petent cast which Includes Alec 
Francis, Lionel Belmore, Harry North
rop and many others.

Under Another’s Name.
John Briggs, a poor young English

man, builds up tor himself a fictitious 
past which brings him tame when he 
publishes a book under another’s 
name. When Olivia Gale, an heiress, 
marries him, she Is In Ignorance of 
his true story, and the shock of dis
covering his deceit results In her 
leaving him. The series of thrilling 
Incidents which lead to his Impos
ture, and his attempt at suicide when 
he believes that his wife cannot for
give his deception, making every reel 
of this photoplay of particular appeal 
to every type of movie-goer.

Keep In mind "Human Wreckage,” 
the greatest story ever screened.

Brown BlucherMen’s Brown Calf Blucher (Rubber
heels)......................... $4 0ft ftfl Sizes 5 to 10. 

Brown Kid, High Lace ..

Brown Calf, High Lace ..

Sizes 9 to 11, rubtièi
Misses’ Black Kid Lace Be

A general monthly meeting of the 
M.O.C-A. took place in the Club 
Rooms last night before a large at
tendance of members President Mr. 
H. J, Wyatt, presided in the chair.

Men’s Black Blucher (Rubber heels)
—...........$4.75 $5.00

Men’s Light Tan Calf Bals., medium 
round toe, rubber heels. The new 
shade for young men, Goodyear 
welted. Special...................... CC CA

To-night’s grand re-opening of the 
Casino Theatre will mark an epoch 
In theatricals in Newfoundland, tor 
the list of plays and the cast of play
ers brought here by Mr. Young are 
something to marvel at As we have 
already stated, the opening bill Is 
Wm. Deveeereaux’s famous success 
‘‘The Veiled Woman." This play has 
been specially selected as the Initial 
performance because It Is • preduca
tion that Is sure to appeal to our 
people. Last evening we had the 
pleasure of listening to a rehearseUof 
the Young-Adams Jasz Orchestra, and 
we can safely say that they are go
ing to be a big hit But wait till you 
see The Durands,, The Dancing Dem
ons on Roller Skates. It’s a riot.

Wednesday and Thursday the bill 
will be Myron C. Fagan's Thrillo- 
drama, “Thumbs Down.’ The title Is 
taken from the old Roman custom of 
turning thumbs down upon a stricken 
gladiator, indicating the peoples’ de
sire to have him slain. Mr. Fagan 
has shown In this play how the world 
all too quickly turns its thumbs 
down upon a woman for a mistake, 
but lets the guHty one go without 
censure. There Is a great mother 
theme running thro the story , that 
all play-goers will.like. Seats are 
mw selling at Huttons for the great 

'Thumbs Down.”

admitted -to membership. The chief 
business of the meeting was the final
ising of arrangements tor the annual 
Trophy night. Aj a former meeting 
It was decided to hold the event, on 
October 29th, bat through unforseen 
circumstances the meeting decided to 
defer the date to November 6th. The 
affair will be held In the Presbyter
ian Hall. The track, tug-of-war, and

Misses’ Black Calf Lace Boots . $2.85 
Misses’ Brown High Lace Boots, $2.25 

Misses’ Brown Calf High Lace
....................... $2.50

Misses’ Brown Calf Blucher 
Boots...........................................$3 3ft

upwards,Other styles froiti
* “OUR OWN MAKE”—All Solid Leather

1 Boys’ Crome Blucher.....................9 75
MEN’S HEAVY $3.00 ........... $3 00WORK BOOTS w Bn>„, Blucher........gj

Black and Brown, all sizes ..$9 Art v *
*J,VV Sizes 9 to 13.

Black Calf, Bellows tongue • $4.00 B°y8’ Crome Blucher .. .. • $3.30
Mot’s Heavy Waterproof Blucher— Boys’Calf Blucher ........................ $3.50

Hand-sewn soles, in Black and, Brown.
Regular $7.50. Special .. • $5,50 Boys’ Brown Blucher .. ”$4,00

\ * I

Men’s Storm Rubbers— Sizes 1 to 5.
$1.45, $1.60, $1.65, $1.80 Boys’ Rubbers (3 to 6)............... $L28

Mot’s Brown Rubber» ..$1.55, $1.65 Boys’Rubbers (11 to 2).............. $1.05
Men’s Heavy Doll Rubbers .. . .$2.30 Boys’ Heavy Rubbers (11 to 2) . .$1.70
Mot’s Storm, Red sole and heel . .$1.80 Boys’ Heavy Rubbers (3 to 6) . .$1.95

irons

ffhy Not Buy Chrysanthemums 
at Chrysanthemums Timet \

You can always get Roees, 
Carnations and other flowers 
but “.Mums” for several months
only. Fresh daily at

THE FLOWER SHOP
’Phone 1964.

Sizes 11 to 2, rubber heels.

Infants’ Boots—Black and Brown ; 
Lace and Button, leather soles—

• $1.10 $1.40Degrees of Honesty
Can one «imw be more honest, or less 

honest, than another? In other words, 
has honesty any degrees? The fallacy, 
perhaps Induced by slipshod grammar. 
Is punctured in a paid advertisement 
appearing In the London Times. Self- 
ridge and Company, Ltd., one of the 
largest department stores In London, 
consider It worth while to take half 
a column of what we are told is the 
highest-priced advertising space, for 
dally editorial comment, giving the 
opinion of the business firm on mat
ters of public Interest On degrees of 
honesty they say this:

“Honesty, to the sincere, has no de
grees of quality. To the sincere there 
can be no action which is honest but 
not quite so honest as another ; or an 
aétion which, dishonest is yet more 
honest than another. It seems to ns 
that an action can always be definite
ly placed In one class or the other. 
Either It Is entirely honest or It Is en
tirely dishonest; and the motive of 
that action is the deciding factor.

“There may have been a time when 
even the sincere considered there

Girls’ Black Rubbers (11 to 2)-
98c

Girls’ Brown Rubbers (11 to 2) 
Child’s Brown Rubbers (5 to 10) 
Child’s Black Rubbers (5 to 10)

JDSON,
Itreet. * 
>ne 1905; THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.”

GAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR NETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns, Grey and White. 
The Net of tfie life-like
lustre.

361 & 363 
Water Street

WEST.

195 Water 
Street EastLLY.
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loughran holds harry greb
TO DRAW AT PHILADELPHIA.Drama, THE SHOE MEN,oct20,eod

licate direct PHILADELPHIA. Oct 1*.—Harry 
Greb, of Pfttsburg, middleweight 
champion of the world and Tommy 
Loughran, of Philadelphia, fought ten 
rounds to-night to a draw, the decis
ion being given by the referee titer 
the Judges had disagreed.

Both men tried hard for a knock
out but they appeared to lack the 
necessary punching power. Oreb’s 
title was not at stake.

Says Measles toSealers ■■
r.clal Towns, 
[the United 
| Continent 
le book con- 
rnd address- 
hifled under., 
sidings, in-

0’Mara’s Drug Store
Rawlins’ Cross,

'Phone 358. P.O. Box 1581. TO ARRIVE THURSDAYTESTS IN PHILADBLFHIA SHOW 
VALUE OF ANTI-MEASLES

SERUM.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 14.-Teste,at 
the Philadelphia Hospital tor Con
tagious Diseases bf a new serum tor 
the prevention of measles. whJCh have 
been conducted by the Department of 
Health the last . tew .months, give 
every Indication that this disease can 
soon be made as rare as smallpox, Dr. 
William Krnsen, director of the de
partment, said -yesterday in hie week
ly health talk.

Announcement by Dr. Krusen of 
the reeulta of Ike test, he^wa» 
first information to be published con
cerning the new serum, wh ch, 
said, was token from pat‘ent® 
were convalescing from the d se

-We have found, much to our sur
prise and gratification,’’ **?’ _*"
said, “that of 122 children 
immunised against the disease a 1

sep8,tey

100 BAGS SILVERPEEL ONIONS-
__ Algo,___
CARLOAD

EARLY FALL APPLES.

NTS
f the Goods 
,nd Foreign

BURT & LAWRENCEconsidered 
equld be such things as standards of 
honesty. When the peddler who welsh
ed the breadth of.his thumb In a yard 
was nevertheless a fine fellow, Or 
when cloth could, to all Intents and 
purposes at any rate, be termed pure 
wooL But those days are over, and 
over for good; no merchant worthy 
of the name will slide back to that 
state of mind, however hard circum
stances may seem to push him In that

to w’jl
ie appro;

No Wositf,
First Steno—"The idea of your 

working steady eight hotrs a day! I 
would not think of such a thing!”

Second Steno—“Neither would I. It 
was the boss that thought of It"— 
Wall Street Journal.

Street Car Leaves Track“Mrs. Brown says it Is none of your
business how old she Is.'

While street ear No. 8 was proceed
ing down Holloway Into Water Street 
last night it jumped the tracks and 
shot across the street In front of the 
Commercial Cable Company Build
ing. No damage was done, and with 
the assistance of another car the de-

hed accidentlyThe portly old
THE ELECTRICAL WELDING OF 

GEARS

and gear wheels Is one of those par
ticular jobs that only an expert such 
46 we employ can execute It success- 
,6,,y. There is always the risk of 
mining a costly gear tooth or wheel. 
You can place absolute dependence on 
our electric welding.

N. Hansen & Co.,
°=t20,s,m,w,tey 21 Water 8L West

for smokers. With
the man"So you went

you believed
her frigid tones.seek the man?”of La-

“I do, bat i.r said the manwas tirsid
pipe, "then takefore itDiseases

— of white sauce de-
"Willle,’oi such a

*ina rd’s
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Farquh
S.S. AM

at Steamship Companies j
ÉNDA leaves Boston, October 28th, and i

Halifax, Oct 
For furt

to

fiber 30th, for St. John’s. Freight only, 
her Information, re freight space, apply ,

FARQUH A!1 STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LIMITED,
1 Halifax, NA, or ilj
BY A COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents. jHARVI

oct!8,eod,tf _
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Blundering on
to Disaster

Yesterday the Advocate re
fused the plain diet of facts 
which had been served up to it 
and wandered around in search

5
fh-

EMi _ to he
to some extent speculative, but 
is thought to be under rather 

it is thought 
m to date in 1994 

may have decreased somewhat. 
Qt the 1923 production, 800,000 
tons $re estimated to have been 
made from imported materials 
and the balance from domestic 
materials.

In 1923, 1,369,000 tons of pa
per matin* materials were im
ported into Great Britain. Of 
thie amount 1.133,000 tons con
sisted of wood pulp of the two 
varieties used, chemical and me
chanical ! 216,000 tons of esparto 
and other vegetable fibres; 16,- 
000 tons of rags, linen and cot
ton ; and 4,000 tons of other ma
terial. These imports exceeded 
those of the previous record 
year of 1920. The supplies of 
linen a# cotton rags came 
chiefly from the continent, es
pecially from the Netherlands, 
Belgium and France. Esparto 
came from Spain, Algeria, Tri
poli and Tunis, while 601,000

Going Up!
Veeterday Labrador Sah again took 

an upward jump to $7.10 in the city, 
and shore flsh in somp instances was 
sold tor as high as $8.60.

News received yesterday from 
abroad Stated that the- wheat markets 
had broken six points, which is équiva
lut in price of about 26 cents. Ip 
consequence it looks as If instead of 
the advance in flour which was pre
dicted that the price will drop.

With regard to the price of flour, 
Newfoundlanders are at the mercy of 
the foreign markets, hut it ie worth 
noticing that the price of flsh is pot 
wtot the merchant hi Port Union

Magistrate’» Court

A man from Horse Cove for causing 
a disturbance op the train op jgtb 
October, ingt, was convicted and 
fined $6.68.

Two men convicted of interfering 
with Const. Christopher while ip the 
discharge of his duties were each- 
fined $10 or ip default 10 days im
prisonment.

Two labourers arrested upder wpr-/• —T T yr- *■ «-'«WPP , T —.vuvyu UUUCf W 0.1 -

mgjfe it, kmt what the exporters in St. >rant were arraigned and charged 
Jekp’S decided was its vaine. with attempting to steal from the

Dwelling Destroyed
by Fire

AT POST AUX POBT.

Word haa been received In the o ty 
that Dr. R. J. MacDonald, formerly of 
marathon running fame, had Ms resi
dence destroyed by fire on Monday 
morning last. He lost his drug store, 
books and instruments, aome,cloth
ing and furniture, as well as the barn

How is this for evidence against the 
worn-out slogan aq often repeated 
that the me>chant Is hleteding the flsh- 
ermeaf /

Obituary

of pastures new upon which to , 
ruminate. It found them in Mr. I tons of wood pulp came from

y/ William fbew.
The passing of Mr. Wm. grew, one 

Of eur moat highly esteemed citizens 
pod a conspicuous figure tpr many 
year# in business circles, in his 82nd 
year occurred suddenly at 8 o’clock 
this morning at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. John Parker, Topsail 
Road. Mr. Frew was bom at Saltcoats, 
Ayahire, on January 1st, 1843. He 
oeme to St. John’s In 1860 and entered 
the dry goods establishment of Baird 
Bros., and served there for eleven 
years or until # dissolution of the

Supreme Court
(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)

Tke King vs, Alexander Campbell,
*.n.

The following special Jury was 
sworp: Michae) Grey, Geo. Tucker 
Eli Gittleson. Michael O’Reilly, Nath
an Andrews, Wm. Carson, John Nose- 
worthy, John W. Marshall, Jas. A. 
Barnes, Sam Gardiner, Jas. J. Vlni- 
combe, Arthpr Tilley. The case for 
the Crown was opened by Mr. -Emer- 
sdp. who briefly outlined the case for 
the Crown and called Hwry Bqgden. 
The witness, being sworn, said he

...... ...„■ .toSgt the
store of the Furness Withy, Co., L,td.. 
on the morning of 17th October Insfi 
After the evidence of several witness
es had been taken there was no proof 
that the 'defendants had dope any 
wrong, whereupon the judge dismiss
ed the case.

and its contents were saved, 
was no insurance.

There

HOME COMING OFF D0CK.—S. S. 
Home Is expected to come off dock 
to-dav, following which her hunkers 
will in replenished and otherwise

___ __  80t ia readiness for sea. The Home
A farUer drunk while in charge of ! If8™8 here 011 Thursda5r to replace

r thp Kn Or An o nn 4L» ai_.li._____« ___

Hickman’s ungrammatical Cir
cular, which showetj a lamenta
ble ignorance of the practice fol
lowed by Ministers in submit
ting themselves to their con
stituents for re-election, and was 
so lukewarm in tone that it was 
obvious that the writer did not 
take kindly to the idea, remote 
as it was, of having Coaker as a 
prospective bedmate.

Then the Advocate went back 
to 1886 by way of a change from 
the romantic flights which it had 
recently been taking into the 
future, and last of all it tried to 
involve the heads of the Meth
odist Church in a political con- 
spiracy. We rather imagine that 
for that faux pas it will not re
ceive thfe thanks of the majority 
cf that highly respected de
nomination.

We were fully aware of the 
Articles in the Methodist Month
ly Greeting which were promi
nently featured in yesterday’s. 
Advocate, but refrained from 
commenting on them, because, 
although the little magazine ap
peared anxious to become em
broiled in politics, we considered 
its comments unrepresentative 
of the broad-minded spirit of the 
church and therefore undeserv
ing of serious notice.

It is a pity that the "Greet
ing,” whose tone was formerly 
so elevating and. the matter con
tained in it so free of bias, 
should have consented to lower 
its standard. It is surprising 
that its editor should presume to 
dictate to the Master as to who 
are and who are not faithful 
servants, and It Is somewhat in
consistent on the part of the 
Management to accept Govern
ment advertisements which are, 
according to its version, and 
which have been in the past paid 
for in part by money obtained 
by the sale of “Booze.”

This last blunder perpetrated 
by the Advocate is peculiarly 
Coakeresque. It Is in the same 
category as, but far more dam
aging to its champion's cause 
than the display of rowdyism 
that was staged last week in 
Bonavlsta. It ie but another 
verse to the long comedy of er
rors that record his actions since 
he first figured in political life. 
During hie chequered career he 
has masqueraded in many dis
guises. Formerly he undertook 
to be dictator to the people of 
the country In matters concern
ing the fishery. Now he assumes 
the role of dictator to their con
sciences ! However, the act is all 
but over, and within a few days 
he will have said his last good
bye to the public, and retiring 
into obscurity, will be able to 
meditate at leisure on what 
might have been his reward had 
he but served faithfully, and 
placed Country before Self,

Britain's Pul 
Paper

Estimates just 
dicate that the 
and ]
in 1981 ig 1,11

the Scandinavian countries, 39,- 
000 tons from other foreign 
countries, and 193,00 tons from 
Canada and Newfoundland, Swe
den, which supplied 60 per cent, 
of the chemical pulp in 1911-18, 
supplied 48 per cent in 1923; 
Norway, which supplied 68 per 
cent, of the mechanical pulp in 
1911-13, furnished 51 per cent 
thereof in 1923. Canada and 
Newfoundland supplied no chem
ical pulp pre-war, but they sup
plied about 7 per cent, in 1923, 
and as ■ against 18 per cent, of 
mechanical'pulp furnished pre
war, they'supplied 23 per cent, 
in 1923. \

In 1923 Gneat .Britain import
ed 8,844,000 cwt. of uncoated 
printing paper and of writing pa- 
per In Jarge sheets; 12,000 cwt. 
were re-exported and 3,832,000 
cwt. retained for home consump
tion; as against 3,537,000 cvrti 
imported and 3,423,000 cwt. re
tained pre-war. This importation 
is largely accounted for by the 
fact that certain British news
papers with enormous circula- 
tiôns have established their own 
mills in Scandinavia and New
foundland, where they manu
facture the paper they use. Pa
per trade experts estimate that 
from one-quarter to one-half of 
the total imports of this class of 
paper by Great Britain comes 
from British factories estab
lished abroad.

arm occurred, when he entered the 1 was a taxi driver in April, 1923. He 
employ ef the late James Baird as a . dr0Te Hr. Campbell to several places
buyer. In 1881 he commenced business 
In his own name as a general dry 
goods merchant He was amongst the 
sufferers In the conflagration of 1892 
and leet heavily. As quickly as^he 
debrie was^oleared away he had a 
shed erected at the foot 'tot Market 
House Hill (now the Court House) 
where he did a large trade until Ap
ril, 1894, when he removed to the then 
newly erected Baird Building. He con
tinued a flourishing trade at this 
Stand until about 3 years ago, when 
he retired and Messrs. Jas. Baird, 
IA4. bought out his interests. Mr. 
Frew's wife, who was a Miss Mary 
Byrne of Irvine, Scotland, predeceased 
him by only a tew months. Two eons 
and two daughters are left to mourn 
to whom the Telegram extends sym
pathy in their bereavement

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SŒNES

A Lucky Schoorier
A new schooner, the "Gander Deal,” 

built last spring, waa engaged at the 
fishery the past summer at the Lab
rador and the Straits bt Belle Isle, 
owned and in charge of Capt. Stanley 
Barbour. Tbe captain is a hustler and 
with hie hardy crew he managed to 
secure 1,100 alls. The "Gander Deal” 
finished discharging last evening at 
Mudge’s premises, and in a tew days 
will sail tor Trinity, her destination.

Firemen Receive Call
The Central and East End Fire 

Companies were called out yesterday 
afternoon to the residence of Mrs. 
Butler, 18 Colonial Street, where a 
fire waa found to be In progress in 
the kitchen. Several good streams of 
water were put into play and within 
five minutes all danger had paroed. 
The Are was caused hr the ignition of 
aome curtains that were banging over 
tbe stove to dry.

No insurance waa carried.

and

Government Boats
Argyle left Ar gen tie 4.46 p.m. yes 

terday, on Western route.
■ Clyde left Lewie porte 11 am. yes
terday. on Green Bay route. Latest 
report Clyde left Fortune Hr. $ 60 p, 
m. yesterday-

Oleneoe left English Hr., 7.10 p.m, 
yesterday, coming Bast

Kyle loft Fart aux Beequee 6.65 p 
m- yeeterday.

MelakOff left Fort Blandford 6.46 
a.m. yesterday.

Metgle, ne report since leaving 
Hoped ale, Friday last.

Portia at North
Proepero left TOU** laland ILS»

October 26th,—Up betimes on a 
mighty cold morning and wear my 
great coat, w,th great dleoontent of 
mind. To my office, where comes Mr.
Taylor, and thanks me moat profusely 
for what I did write of his dog In my 
Journal a few days since, being that 
through It he has found the animal 
again. Indeed, he says that there 
seem none who do not read my writ
ings since more than a spore Of peo
ple did ask him concerning the dog.
Talking this day with Sills that la but 
newly oome irom the Humber, he tells 
me how the work of constructed» ti 
well nigh finished, and that great pro
gress has been made In the building 
of the towne at Corner Brook. But 
Lord, says he, what a vast number 
of ehoppes are on the outskirts of the 
towne, more allmost than are In the 
City, and still more of them springing 
up each day. Thinking of this, it did 
come to my mind how Mr. Stadler, the 
Humber Manager, discourses to-day to 
the Board of Trade on similar mat
ters, so I to hear him, and what pleas
es me mightily Is Mr. Ayre, he very 
outspoken about divers matters which 
is like to have a good effect on these 
things for St. John’s. My wife pes- j accused and subjected him to a short 
taring me this day for a new coat of j examination in relation to his duties 
fur, albeit she did have one less than j whilst Minister of Agriculture and 
a yeare ago, but the wreteh do Insist, Mines. Accused said be .understood 
how it is out of style, "nor can she go j that the accounts of his department 
about wiith her friend* If she do net ! had been thoroughly audited since be 
have thie new coat. But when I >did | vacated tbe post. In reference to the 
tell her that my means will not al- Ford car, accused said that he had to 
low me to give it to her, ehe flies In. use it a good deal on relief work and

In St. John’s West on the election 
campaign. He was accompanied by 
Mr. Joseph Fitsgihbon, candidate for 
St. /John's West, at that time. Wit
ness was paid by cheque for his ser
vices. (Cheques for $21 and $51 were 
put in evidence.) Witness said he 
presented one of the bills to Mrs. 
Campbell but received the cheque 
from the Crown Lands Office. This 
cheque was taken to Ur. Campbell’s 
house from the Crown Lands Office, 
signed and given to him. \

Cross-examined by Mr. Howley, 
witness said a friend of his secured 
work for him with Dr. Campbell. He 
Is now employed by Dr. J. A. Robin
son.

Sydney Hart, sworn, examined by 
•Mr. Winter, witness said he Is first 
clerk In the Agriculture and Mines 
Dept. He was second clerk and ac
countant in 1923. Witness said all 
cheques were made out by him. 
Shown tbe cheques witness said they 
were made put on «the Pit Prop Ac
count. Witness consulted Dr. Camp
bell before either cheque was drawn. 
The Pit Prop Account, witness said, 
was for general relief.

Cross-examined by Mr. Howley, 
witness said that In 1921 relief Ac
counts were burdened on the depart
ment and increased enormously until 
1623. All sorts of people frequented, 
the Department seeking relief. Dur
ing all the period Dr. Campbell's 
house and office were besieged. Wit
ness said that all the officials receiv
ed a bonus except Dr. Campbell. 
When the relief works started In 1921 
the department bad a Ford oar. Dr. 
Campbell was general supervisor of 
the relief works at that time and used 
his own motor car quite a lot In this 
service. He made no claim on the 
department tor the use of the car. 
About one and a half million dollars, 
witness said, passed through Dr. 
Campbell’s hands during the period 
from 1921 to 1923. An audit, witness 
said, was made prior to laying the 
charge against Dr. Campbell. He, 
(witness) made out the cheques on 
instructions from the Minister or 
Deputy Minister, and about 4,0011 of 
them passed through his hands.

The Crown did not call further 
witnesses and Mr. Howley called the

a-horse was let go witjx a caution.
A 17-year-old blacksmith charged- 

wlth being drunk and disorderly was 
allowed tp go under suspended sen
tence, It was hfs first appearance In 
court.

The case against four pien charg
ed with attempting to steal from thp 
store of the Furness Withy Company, 
goods to the value of $19.00, on 19th 
l»»st, was dismissed for want of 
evidence.

the Sagona on the Straits route. She 
has undergone extensive repairs to 
the exterior of her hull and is now 
In Al oondttlon.

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family's Sorrow, send

flowers.
Wreath» delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
’Phone 1513.

Night Thone 2111M.Death of a Former , v „ .. , „
Fetid College Matter, J“eyNnr!*rie5< Ud,

MAN WELL KNOWN IN HANCOCK 
COUNTT PASSED AWAY AT 

GOODELL.
DIED.

„oeudde,n,'f’ ttti® morning, in his 82nd
year, William Frew, a native of Salt-

Williams sends ua the »t 3 nm Thur8dayf„ m ‘J16 resldençe of his 
daughter, Mrs. John Parker, Topsail Hoad. No flowers.

On Oct. 20th, after a short Illness, 
James Clarke, aged 78 years. He 
leaves to mourn a wife and three 
sons, John and Thomas in the city 
and James In Edmonton, Alta.; also

Mr. Geo. R,
following clipping re the death of 
Professor J. D. G. Houghton, a former 
teacher of Bishop Felld College who 
has died at Goodell, lama. Mr. Hough
ton itas married twice to two sisters,
daughters of the late Mr. John Good- _ ___ ____ _
ridge who formerly resided at Weaton I 5?® daughter. Mrs. C. H. Vaughan of
Cottage, near Burton’s Pond, Allandale PK"8*; B>l,ne1ral on Thursday at

2-3,? P-m- from his late residence, Top- 
Road- 88,1 Road. Halifax and Boston papers

Old Felldians will all regret his pass- please copy. R.I.P.
lng and tender their sympathy to hie ~ _________
widow and family. I WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT.—The

J. D. G. Houghton, well known in marriage of Miss Jean Christian to
Hancock County, died at his home In dams takes place tp-„ . „ „ . morrow Wednesday at 7.S0 p.mGoodell on Thursday, Sept. 25, 1924, I *----  ■
at sixty-six years of age. Mr. Hough
ton was well known throughout the 
county, having been a teacher Iff the 
public schools for thirty years. He 
was employed during summer months 
for some years as an expert account
ant for the Burgltt Brothers when 
they were engaged in drainage and en
gineering work, and while here ac
quainted himself with people of the 
community as a scholar of more than 
ordinary ability.

NOTE OF THANKS,—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Whitty and family wish to sin
cerely thank the following kind 
friends for their expressions of sym- 
patjiy in their time of sorrow:

Letters—Hla Excellency and Lady 
Allardyce, his Honour the Mayor and 
City Councillors, J. J. Mahony 
Council Nfld, Board of Trade, The 
Sergeants’ Mess of Newfoundland, 
Joshua Humber, Wabana Mine Work
ers, Nfld. Government Railway, Mr. 
aud Mrs. W. F. Coady and family, 

...... . Mrs. H. E. Cowan, L. J. Murphy, and
Mr. Houghton was horn In England ot Party, Mrs. D. Ryan, Ex-. TT , . ., . . ecutive Dominion Command G.W.V.A.,in 1868. He received his education In Mrs. M Byrne, Harvey H Vasey Mrs’

the school? in Lestershjre, then enter- J. Meaney, W. H. and Mrs. Jackman, 
ed and completed a course In Oxford Mra- J. Nugent, Miss K. Gaulton, Mrs. 
university. Coming to America he took I ?’ HurPhy, Mrs. Jean C. Russel), Mrs-
up the teaching profession and follow
ed It for many years, first as private 
tutor for Sir Wm. Whiteway’s two sons 
in Newfoundland for seven years and 
later In Hancock county.

He waa always interested in public 
dffairs. At the time of his death he was 
correspondent tor the Yeoman, town 
clerk, school secretary and justice of 
the peace. He had been a candidate at 
different times for a county office hut 
was not successful. He was long a 
member of the I.O.OF. Lodge in Eng
land and America.

Lett to mourn are the wife, six sons 
and two daughters.

Absent Jurors

to a, great passion, and calls me the 
meeneat man alive. So ot experience, 
I did leave her to her rage and go 
abroad to tbe Clubb where I forget 
my troubles in playing at Brffige. "

entered For- 
Lake & Lake

f McMurdo’s Store News
wampoles extract cod MVBB.

Now that the damp, cold fall weat
her is commencing, It Is absolutely 
geoessary to keep yourself warm, dry 
sad healthy to avoid catching cold. 
If you are not feeling very fit try a 
bottle ot Wampoles Extract Cod Liver 
Oil, this will put you in the pink of 
condition. Thla preparation haa had 
a wonderful sale, though never adver
tised, one Drug firm alone sold over 
4,000 Bottles in Newfoundland laat 
year, this speaks for itself and shows 
that Wampoles must do the work as 
the eales are always increasing. 
Weigh yourself, try a bottle, see the 
result and you will be convinced. 
Price $1.20 per Bottle.

TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! — 
fount Cashel Band Concert—

Hall), 
Just wait 
ter the

at 9 
the crowd af- 

• wu,

in 1921 he bought a Chalmers toy 
$2,400 out of his own account and 
wore It out, and repairs coat him 
$483, which was also paid out of his 
own pocket. In the 1923 election 
campaign be contributed $3,000 to the 
Weat Bind Committee and hie total ex
penses amounted to $4,000, all ot 
which was paid out of his private ac
count- Tbe hiring of Bugden was a 
particular, occasion, but witness could 
not recall signing the two cheques in 
question- Asked what he had to say 
te the charge of fraudulently apply
ing the »um of $72 to his own uses, 
Dr. Campbell said be never had any 
intention, nor ever had the slight
est thought of defrauding the Govern
ment It there were anything Irre
gular in connection with the issuing 
ot the cheques to Bugden it was due 
to the stress and over-burden of the 
work which was placed on his shoul
ders.

Mr. Winter cross-examined accused 
after which adjournment was taken 
until 1.80 p.m.

Newfoundlander
Killed in Detroit

Rev. R, B. Falrbairn received a mes
sage this morning stating, that Ben
jamin Burridge ot this city had been 
run down and killed by a motor cat 
at Detroit, Mich., yesterday, the driver 
of which is unknown. Burridge was 
an employee of the Ford Motor Works 
and leaves a widow residing at No. 10

There were eleven absent jurors in 
the panel and an extra halt summon
ed in the case of Rex vs. Dr. Alexand
er Campbell. Amongst those called 
to the jury box one claimed exemp
tion because the summons was serv
ed at an address where he had never 
lived. His objection was overruled 
by the court but he was subsequently 
challenged. Another juror before tak
ing the oath asked If be could not be 
excused on the grounds that he had 
served on the Russall trial. The court 
exempted him. '

An Appeal for the
Eskimo Children

Mr. Claude Grevor who is doing 
good work teaching amongst tbe Es
kimos at Battle Harbor and Cape 
Charles is anxious to have a Christ
mas Tree for the children.' He is ap
pealing through bis friends in St, 
John’s for help. Any toys, boots or 
cash will be gratefully received and 
the monies will he well spent in 
bringing happiness and comfort to 
the little folks in the far north.

No Trace of Missing Man
A posse of police are searching the 

Southside Hills to-day for the man 
Woodford who disappeared from the 
Poor House. It was reported that 
Mr. Woodford was seen <». the 
Southside Road on Friday last, but 
this could not be verified as the po
lice traced the matter and could find 
no clue as to his whereabouts.

Schr. Harry and Vemeyhas left Port 
Union with 4,571 quintals fish for

J, French, G.W.V.A., Qrand Falls, per 
L. R. Cooper, Mrs. T. Shortall, Mr 
and Mrs. M. Healey, Mr. E. Bidel and 
family, Cyril Pattea, Nurse Casey, 
Miss E. N. White, Mrs. Mullins, Miss 
Dora Ferguson, Everett H. and Mrs. 
Wells, Miss Jessie M. Freebairn, Mrs' 
Richardson, Miss M. Richardson, 
Board of Management Methodist Or
phanage, per P. H. Hudson, Julia B. 
Joyce, Mrs. Wm. Russell, Patrick 
Foley, Miss M. Gregory, Vincent M. 
Nugent, Mrs. Sarah Nugent, Mrs. M. 
Canning, Mr. and Mrs. F. English, 
Miss Angela Byrne, Miss May F. 
9pratt, Miss Maud Rodgers, Mr, and 
Mrs. M. J. O’Donnell.

Telegrams:—Sir Douglas and Lady 
Haig, Victor Gordon, Esq. London, 
Capt. J. E. J. Fox, Capt. Dopald 
Simpson B.E.S.L., London; Major 
Griffin, B. E. S. L„ London, Burin 
Branch, G W. V. A., Rose Blanche, 
G.W.V.A., Deer Lake, Q.W.V.A., 
Curling, G.W.V.A., Bay Roberts, 
G.W.V.A., Placentia, G.W.V.A., Bona
vlsta, G.W.VA, Crabbes, G.W.V.A., 
Bell Island, G.W.V.A., Grand Falls, 
G.W.V.A., Mr. C. Foley, Boston, Miss 
Mary McNamara, Dom. Veterans’ Al
liance Provincial Council of Quebec, 
Montreal; Lt. Col. G. T. Carty, F. H. 
and Mrs. Kinsman, Capt. G. M. Emer
son, J- French, Mr. and Mrs. J, Ed
wards, Mr. Kennedy, Hr. Grace, Miss 
Mary Penney.

Wreaths t—Ladles' Auxiliary, G.W.
V. A., Bell Island Braneh, G.W-V.A-, 
Bay Roberts Branch,G.W.V.A., Grand 
Falls Branch, GW.V.À., Executive Do
minion Command, Q.W.V.A., Curling 
Branch, G.W.V.A., Padre Nangle, 
Sergts. Mess, Officers Mess, Mr. and 
Mrs, A. J. Smith, W. R Smallwood and 
Employees, Petty Officer R. G. Lovett, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Duder, Capt. and Mrs. 
Randell, Miss A. Walls, Daughters of 
the Empire, W. J, Snow, A- 8- Rowe,
W. B. Crossman, Sisters, Nurses and

gatlents of Sudbury, Employees G.
rowning & Son, Office Staff G.W.V.A., 

Khaki Guild, W. O’D Kelly and family 
J. B. Orr, P. B. Outerbrldge, J. C 
Higgins. Mr. and Mrs. C. U, Hender
son, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. _ Cracknell 
Comrade Stanley Snow, Wm. Camp
bell and family, Lady Reid and family. 
Mr .and Mrs. W. R. Smallwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Russel, Sergt and M. 
Codner, Lady Outerbrldge, Board of 
Pensions, Monsieur, B. T. DeBeaure- 
gard Sergt. F. N. and Mrs. Bartlett, 
Tessier Bros., H. M. 8, Constance, 
Sir M. P .and Lady Cashln. Mrs Pet
er and Miss Stewart, Sir Richard and 
Lady Squires, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ste
wart W. H. Crocker, Wm. Simpson, 
Grand Falls; Miss Aileen Keiiy, W.
J. Davey, Mr. and Mrs. Foster, Pals.

SoMtoftl Bouquets-Miss Aileen 
KedlY Mrs. A. Noonan, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Maddigan and family, Mrs. Q Mere 
and family, Miss Mary McNamara, 
Rev. Fra. Rawlins, Summers and 
MurphY. and the Sisters^ thevarious 
City Convents, as well as all those 
who called and gave or offered their 
assistance in their bereavement.

NOTE OE THANKS—Mr. and Mrs.

visiting clergy (especial- 
À. Tulk ot Portugal Cove) and 

kind friends who visited their

GROCERY STORES.

DUTCH BULBS!
HI We have a small quantity remaining, in
cluding:
POLYANTHUS NARCISSI,

POETAZ NARCISSI,
DOUBLE & SINGLE JONQUILS, 

i. ' A few TULIPS of Sorts:
IXIAS, RANUNCULUS, 

SPANISH IRIS and CROCUS.
These are all very fine Bulbs and are bound 

to give results. -
0Ct21,23

At The NICKEL!
AT MIDNIGHT!

- —the girls were awakened by 
iV.v xS estrange beam of crimson

l\VV x' ' Sight
l ' X YOLjx * And suddenly out of the silence 

M* came a warning cry “Beware!”

LIGHTS! What did they 
in the love affair of beau- 

Ruth Carson?
^ is the great thrill-a-minute mystery melodrama, 
mad plunge of a Pullman car down the side of a 

mtain is just one of a hundred gasps! You’ll .be 
lied from start to finish.

Goldwyn /**«/*&•
CLARENCE BADGER Production i

D lei
c Adapted bit Carey Wilson,

from Edward E. Rose* Stage Pley
Picture/

Coming:—^“HOLLYWOOD” — Paramount’s Big 
Super-Special, and “NAME THE MAN!” adapted from 
gfllalf Caine’s “THE MASTER OF MAN”—10 Big
Acts—10

NEW ARRIVALS!
Hardware Dept.
Glass, 16 & 2-1.

Sheet Iron,

Ingot Tin, 
Lead, 

Elbows, 
and ’Lifters,

___and ScoopA
Vash Tubs,

Pails,

fax (Johnson’s), 
Pater Buckets,

lits & Batteries.

Clothes Wringers and 
Dryers,

O’Cedar Polish,
Liquid Veneer,
Lanterns,
Driving Lamps, 
Washboards — Glass, 

Zinc and Wood, 
jSottle Corks,
Jap’d. & Galv. Padlocks, 
Electro Plate Ware, 
Carvers, in Cases, 
Stainless Cutlery, 
Japanned Cash Boxes, 
Plumbs and Levels, 
Castors, Brass Socket,

ÏG AT OCR USUAL LOW PRICES

FOWLING, Ltd.

Mies 
bourne 
thla mo 
eratlon.

atrlck of Whit- 
dare’s' Hospital 

go a slight op-

'.mjs*

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-dey.

Wind north,, west, blowing strong j 
weather fine, the «tramer Kurin | 
passed in yesterday afternoon, Ste 
er Canadian Sapper, Brlseis 
Daisy passed west this a.m.-Bsr.| 
2112; Ther. 46,

-v—■— . - <

y



TO-DAY'S
SCHOONER OVER THE TOP CAP- 

TC**®.
HEW LONDON, Conn., Oct. 20.

The coast guard cutter Tampa to- 
dgy captured the three masted schoon
er "Over the Top” out of St. John, N. 
B., loaded with alleged whiskey and 
alcohol and brought the vessel to this 
port It was too late in ,the day to un
load the ship at the Custom House. 
The Tampa’s crew to-night is guard- 
lad its prize opt on the harbor. Eight 
members of the crew of “Over the 
Top" probably will be given a hearing 
before the United States Commission
er Mathewson to-morrow. The ship is

BALL PLAYERS HAD A NARROW 
ESCAPE.

Three of the toying White Box- 
Giants ball players narrowly escaped 
serious injury, when a taxi, In which 
they were driving, overturned, when 
rounding a corner on their way to the 
ground» to play an exhibition mateh 
at Quebec. The players in the motor 
were Bentley and Huntzlnger, Giant 
pitchers .and Most», outfielder of the 
pog. Bentley had his hip injured 
Slightly and was scratched apogt ths 
faop, while Mostll is nursing an in
jured elbow. Huntzlnger escaped un- 
scratched. On rounding » ihgrp cor
ner the car suddenly skidded and ov
erturned, throwing tpe occupants oqt. 
Bentley, who was on the outside, act
ed as a soft landing spot for Huntzin- 
ger and Mostll,

O’TOOLE SHAPING UP WELL.
Letters received In the city yester

day from Mr. John Bell, Manager of 
Ron O’Toole, at Halifax, sends word 
that the local champion bS4 this» 
good work-outs over the course UP 
to Friday last, and 1» getting in ftp a 
shape. He states the weather con
ditions for training oqt doers is not 
the very best. The atmosphere y 
times is very chili?,\ With occasional 
>ain. Despite tbi» draw heap O’Toole 
is feeling fine pnd I* already haste
ning to feej confluent as to the out
come. He mounted the Ann HUJ with
out any apparent effort, and stated 
that he did not mind it "one little bit.” 
The Arm Hill referred to is a steep 
grade, rowing into the seventh mile. 
It takes two and a half minUtCO. 
roughly, to run over it, and is the 
same spot where mOUf » good runner 
fell down, The rogner loading the 
Van at the Arm Hill generally wins 
the race. O’Toole, it might lie said, is 
a regular demon on the upgrade and 
his chance of nosing but the great 
MacAulay look very promising In
deed. O’Toole, again, is mentioned 
In the Halifax papers as being one 
of the chief favorites.

Additional Entries.
$9—Harold Lgpierre, Wanderers.
30— L. Fillts, Halifax.
31— Patrick Perry .Halifax.
82—Hector Cprhum, Lugenbnsg 
33—Ted Missions, Westntount A.A.

a 800 ton vessel.

MEASURE.
iivertible find High Collars.

/ FULL ROOl
Large Armholes, Extra Lt

FINANCIERS PACE SERIOUS 
CHARGES.

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 20.
Charges both of theft agd con

spiracy ware faced by Peter Smith, 
former Provincial Treasurer of On
tario, and Aemilins Jarvis Sr., Aemtl- 
lus Jarvis Jr, and Harry G. Peppall, 
President, Vice-President agd Gen
eral Manager of the brokerage firm qf 
Aemilins Jarvis & Co. when their trial 
commenced in the Criminal Assize 
Court here to-day before the Chief 
Justice and Jury.

RACIAL ANIMOSITY CAUSES A 
CLASH HI MANILA.

MANILA, Oct. 20.
Race feeling between Phillplnoe and 

Chinese here had so subsided to
night that Governor Qeueràl Wood af
ter a tour of the disturbed districts 
decided that the police could handle 
the situation, and said «the Con
stabulary would nqt be called out un
less further rioting occurred. The 
trouble started Saturday night when 
a Chinese merchant was killed by a 
Filipino following a business quar
rel, Nearly a thousand Chinese stores 
were closed to-day tearing further 
clashes. The closing it was feared, it 
continued, will work a hardship on 
the poorer classes of Filipinos who 
daily buy their supplies in small quan
tities from the stores. The Chinese 
transact a large percentage of the 
business throughout the islands.

3CUS.
bound

oct21,23
COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE 

LAST NIGHTS SCHEDULE.
Natl Co. vs. Job Brothers,

Nall Company
1 8 8 Tti,

L. Kavanagh .
J. Murray ..
W. Amminson 
J. Q’Rlelly

BLACK SATEEN—40 inch

Your appreciation 
for things of quality 
will instantly com
pel your admiration 
for our fine suites.

BLACK CASHMERE—38, 40

146 188 374
40 inchBLACK MERCERISED POl

” ” *W 42, 44 inch..... 2.10
* ” , 42, 44, 46 inch.......... 2.50
* * * I 42, 44 inch . 2.65 to 4.60

BLACK MERVE SILK—38, 40 inch...3.50to 4.60
" . " * 44inch.............................. « .-8.30

BLACK LUSTRE, with White Pin Stripe, 40, 42, 44 inch . 2.30 
NAVY LUSTRE, with White Pin Stripe, 40,42 inch..............2 30

440 480 1887

S TO.
110 108 346H. P. McGrath 

R. P. Redmond 
R. J. Kent 
H. Haynes ,. ,

62 118 881
118 116 866

TICKETS GOING FAST.
The tickets fer the Halifax Marathon 

are going fast, and it would be a wise 
plan for those who have got already 
purchased them to do eo at once. The 
object Is to help defray expenses of 
the team to Halifax. Tickets are on 
sale in the following stores:—Cash’s 
Tobacco Store, Trainer's, A. Wadden, 
p. cmara, H. Peddlgrew, O'Mara'a, 
Rawlins’ Cross; Mrs. Foley, Hoyles- 
town. Only a limited number for sale.

877 464 1267

A. M. Penman Co. Dowrtav Brothers.6. Browning’s vs.
Browning's

I TflU
1188 137 • 316N. Ellis .. 

D. FUlier 
H. Frazer 
M. Flllier

96 117 888
81 266

octlB.w.tf 78 811

414 1081

INTER COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL.
Exciting Game Yesterday.

The first game of the second round 
of the inter-collegiate series was play
ed at St George’s Field yesterday af
ternoon between St. Ben’s and Feild- 
iaus. The game proved to he a clean 
agd hard fought exhibition, with lots 
of excitement, and despite the deter, 
mined attacks of the opposing for
wards, the ball failed to enter the de
sired spot, and the match was declar
ed a draw. Mr. T. Delahunty called 
the. players together at 4 o’clock. 
There was a slight breeze blowing 
which gave the team defending the 
western goal an advantage, but in 
spite of this, the ball was kept in gen
eral play throughout both periods, and 
the players exerted every effort to 
score, hut without result Several 
times they did come within an aoe of 
scoring but the goalies were always 
on the alert, and successfully defend
ed every attack.

St. Son’s and Collegians will try 
conclusions to-morrow.

TOMMY BU&N8 WILL-MEET JOE 
BECKETT.

LONDON, Oct. 17.—The famous 
Tommy Burns, now resident in New
castle, haa created a stir by offering 
to meet Joe Beckett In a bout of six 
rounds, each of two minutes dur
ation. He says he knows he is a has- 
been, but that it Beckett does really 
want a come-back, h« will give him 
the opportunity. Whether Beckett 
does make a reappearance or not de
pends on what temptation promoters 
can offer him. The Southampton man 
makes no secret of the tact that box
ing to hard work, and that he wants 
to see some money in it should he 
again enter the ring.

Bowring's
8 TO.

FRENCH PUBLISHERS INCREASE 
PRICE OF NEWSPAPERS.

PARIS, OcL 30.
Because of the increased price of 

paper and greater general expenses 
a meeting of French newspaper pub
lishers to-day voted to increase the 
price of newspapers to twenty cen
times on November 1.

C. Adams 
W. Mercer 
S. Grimes
D. Meroer

90 808

Put in Your 
Winter Supply of 889 1269

oct2L3i
LONGDISTANCE RADIO RECORD.

GREENVILLE, Tex., Oct 21.
David Ablowich, operator of Stat

ion 6 DW hare yesterday, claimed the 
long-distance amateur record. He 
said he communicated for forty min
utes shortly after midnight last night 
with a New Zealand station, 4AA. 
Ablowich declared this better bv 400 
or 600 miles c< the previous rocord 
held by station G.B. 8 of Argentine

NUGGET Shipping ! The Maritime ' '!?r:
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.

constituency is covered. Audiences at 
many political meetings contain large 
percentage of women who some times 
eveu outnumber the men. This has 
been noted especially in Plymouth, in 
one district of which Lady As tor is 
conducting a lively campaign for re- 
election.

WITHDRAWAL OF ALLIED CON- 
CERNS.

COBLENZ, Germany, OcL 21.
All Franco-Belgian occupation ser

vices that have been ■ operating Ger
man plants for reparations account 
and the remaining economic and cus
toms organizations are to bs abolished 
next Tuesday, and German officials 
fully reinstated undqr ordinance pro
mulgated to-day by the Inter-AUied 
High Commission acting in conformity 
with the Dawes programme. Some of 
the German officials in the customs, 
forestry and licensing services are 
taking over their werk to-day. All 
German plants seized are to he re
turned to their owners.

a pound higher than a few days ago.
There was more active buying fpr 

domestic and foreign account, with 
the delivered price 13% cents for bal
ance of year. The export basis was 
raised to 13.05 cents alongside steam
ier at New York, with an upward tend
ency to the market. C

Sentiment appears to be more fav
orable to firmer conditions in the cop
per market There are also indications 
of more interest on the part of buyers. 
There is less pressure to sell, and this 
fact has lifted some of the strain on 
the market, so noticeable recently.

5.5. Canadian Sapper sailed for 
Montreal at eleven o’clock last night. 
Returning, she leaven Montreal on 
the 27th inst., and Charlottetown on 
the 30th, for thte port

8.5. Silvia arrived at Halifax at 10 
a.m. yesterday, and left to-day for 
New York.

5.5. Stella Maris has sailed from 
Sandy Point for Halifax with 68 
casks of codfish, 44 cases lobsters, 
969 quintals dry fish, 8 barrels sal
mon, 669 barrel» herring, all con
signed to Farquahar & Co.

S.S. Rothholm, which is ntow in 
port with a cargo of coal to A. H. 
Murray * Co., will, after discharging, 
load codfish for the Mediterranean 
market, taking about 18,000 quintals

S.S. Harmony, which is now visit
ing the Moravian Missions, is expec
ted to return here about the middle of 
next month. She will then proceed 
to London to lay UP for the winter.

S.S. Rkulda has entered at Port 
Union to load codfish for Alicante.

S.S. Evviva has arrived from Phila
delphia, 6 1-3 days, with a cargo of 
coal consigned to Messrs, a. h. Mur- 
ray/fc Company.

S.S. Lisgar County is expected to 
sail for" Quebec and Montreal to-mor
row morning. She takes a part ear- 
go of salmon end herring.

g.S. Rosalind reached Halifax at 
noon to-day.

S.S. Sable I. leaves Halifax to-day 
for Boston,

irama.

Boot Polish
HUNDREDS KILLED IN A FIGHT.

SAN SALVADOR, Oct 21.
Reports received here from Teguci

galpa, Honduras, are to effect that 
six hundred men were killed and 
many wounded in a battle between 
the Government and the Revolution
ary forces at Ajnterlque.*

ANOTHER MEXICAN REVOLT.
NEW ORLEANS LA, Oct. 21.

According to copies of El Univer
sal. a Mexican City newspaper re
ceived here, the state of Sinaloa one 
of the most powerful northern states 
of Mexico has refused through ltt 
governor and congress to recognize 
the election of Blutarco Ella» CaUos 
as President of Mexico and has flung 
out the banner of revolL

It Does Not Freeze
PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM.

It is UnJerstoed 
Shares of “B” Will he Am-

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.I. B. MITCHELL 8 SON N.Y— Selling oil Pan American 

Petroleum on Tuesday, qn rumors of 
stock Issue, It Is understood the Pan- 
American Petroleum & Transport Co. 
will authorise an Increase of 200,000 
shares of “B” stoi " 
posed Increase, it 
the purpose of allowing for conver
sion of the new Pqn American Petro
leum 10-year 61 
week and for a 
al properties.

Big 
1 from 
0 Big DISTRIBUTORS, For painless work, reasonable 

prices and modern methods this is the 
. . office. Treat your teeth well and they
Part of the pro- will treat yon well as you grow older. 
Said, will be for If necessary you can have your im

pressions fer platework taken in the 
morulas sad your work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired in three 

i put out last hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea- 
in of addition- ’ sonable prices.

• Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .112.00
, and .. ............................... ... -816.00

Painless Extraction ».............. 60c.
176 WATER STREET.

_* C.___ 1„ P.O. Bex 1220 Thone 62.

oct8,7i.eod

STOCK MARKET NEWS
WET OR DBY|

TORONTO, Oct- 21.
Oply two questions appear on thp 

present plqbescfte ballot 2,060,000 of 
which hare been printed and on the 
answer returned hinge the fate of 
Ontario Temperance Act introduced 
by Premier flearst |n 1816 as a war 
measure and the question of sale of 
beer and spirltous liquor» in sealed 
packages under Government control. 
Twenty-four hours only remain for 
the opposing workers who are 
feverishly canvassing every city, town 
and borough tc arouse their follow
ers, and as the hour for the test of 
strength approaches, the numbers of 
meetings have teen increased By both
factious. Will Ontario Join rants ot
western provinces and revert from 
its hitherto dry policy? That ie the 
question which can only be definitely 
answered Thursday evening when 
ballots are counted.
<:■ /. .■/>;> " '■sv?—rrrf i -;-v

WOMEN ACTIVELY TAKING PART 
IN THE CAMPAIGN,

LONDON. Oct. 21.
As the British election campaign 

progresses reports from many parts 
of the country emphasized the ac
curacy of one prediction made at the 
outset that women would take a big
ger part than ever before. Not only 
are 41 women Parliamentary candi
dates drawing big audiences, but 
wives, daughters and sisters Of male

TUESDAY, Oct. 21st, 1924.
Published by Jehnsten A Ward, Board 

of Trade Building, Water Street. 
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

American Smelters..................... 76
Baldwin..............................
Kennecott...................-*•
Marine Pfd............« -........... 3®^
Marland.......................................34**
Maxwell Motors B.................... 18%
North American.......................... 33W
Punta Sugar............... . •• •• 44 ^
Pan American B............... y •• 50^
Sinclair.............................- - ie%
Southern Pacific......................... *8%
Studebaker • • .. .. •• •• •• •• 33^8 
Shell Union .. •• •• •• •• ■■
U.8. Steel .. ............................. -107

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the • famous

The WortSkipper Brand Stainless 
- Cutlery

Manufactured by

S. Hibbert & Son, limited.

RECORD ROAD WALK,
A fine performance was recently 

accomplished by F. Holt, of Bradford, 
G.B., in a road walk from Mqreçombe 
to Bradford, This is » distance of 
64 miles, the competitors being sev
erely tried owing to the torrid heat 
in contrast to the wet and cold weath
er which had previously provWed. 
Holt outclassed hie rivals, and tvs 
time of 11 hours, 6 minutes, 7 seconds, 
was a big improvement on the record 
ot^ll hours, 41 minutes.

HOPPE ACCEPTE SCHAEFERS 
CHALLENGE.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Willie Hoppe, 
the world’s haik'tee champion, tern ac
cepted the challenge of young Jake 
Schaefer to a special balkltee match- 
Hoppe outlined the conditions end 
said that he was ready to go to the 
Coast to meet Sebaefer providing 
there were two matches of 3,200 
points each instead of' one at 4,000 
points, aa suggested by Schaefer Hoppe 
also Informed Schaefer that the <W 
open dates lie had on his lehsdule 
were the last two weeks in November.

Hoppe plans to leave here op Sun
day for Chicago, where he meets An
gle Kieckbeter, in a 400 pointe throe- 
cushion match, on Oct. 21, 28. 81. aud

| M. S. POWER, D.D*S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Co 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, g n d Philadelphia

The quantity oi 
all the peat bogs 
of the items heini 
month by the Wc 
ence. This, we are 
Newspaper Syndi< 
a congress of sc 
London to consldi 
will do for a snpp 
when the limited i 
sight; have been < 

’’According to 1 
well-known Brit 
amount of peat ai 
quite comparable 
known supplies ol 
is that the pçat ii 
dried before it i 
costly. FVrthermo 
crumbles and is 
handle. A fortuni 
who will find a v 
peat on a comme:

Herç and There
GOVT. OFFICIALS ON TORE, -> 

Manager H. J. Russell and Chief En
gineer W. J. Joyce of the Nfld. Govt 

-Railway were at Port aux Basques

i gathered in BAI™IT8 SOUND FALSE ALARM 
,t the world new YORK, Oct 10.—Sending in a 
nel and pqwer false fire alarm to draw police from 
ippltes new in ; the district four bandits to-day rob- 
ted. We read; i hejl the Hudson Bay Fur Company’s 
K. Fletcher, a Brooklyn store of fur coats valued at 
igineer, the 360,000.
! is enormous, j While the fire apparatus was clat- 
the world’s i teripg nearby on its way to the snp- 

The difficulty posed fire, the bandits smashed the 
and has to be window of the store, and hurriedly 
m. Drying Is leaded 60 of the best fur coats into 
> dried peat their automobile. Then the car sped 
t to ship and away. The n>ise of the fire apparatus 
ts the genius had drowned out the crash of the 

’ window glass.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 
and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 

•Newfoundland.
septs .ly.eod  

yesterday. They will return to the 
city by Thursday’s express.

PRELIMINARY ENQUIRY.—Yester
day afternoon the preliminary en
quiry into the charges preferred 
against Alexander Rooney was con
tinued, when the evidence of F. Wylie, 
and T. Young was taken. The hear
ing then adjourned until Thursday 
next

Bosten News Bureau, October(Front Hi
16th, 1884).

AMERICAN WOOLEN, 
ghawibeen Mills Lost S48M« In June 

I» Fiscal Yean.
Boston—Shaweheen Mille of Andover 

Mass., the $2,000,000 capital stock Of 
which Is owned by American Woolen 
Co. and Of which the JUIto 30, 1924, 
balance sheet hap already been pub
lished, resorts a net loss for the fiscal 
year ending June $0 of $432,349- Add
ed to the June 30, 1923, deficit ef $438.- 
896. the profit and loss deficit as of 
June 80, 1924, was $861,244.

COPPER MARKET SLIGHTLY

Our Mock for the Coining Winter
consiste of the 

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREE?
BEST LEHIGH VALLEY AMERIC 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE (!

Secure your requirements now». 
PRICES RIGHT.

COAL.
THE TRAIN*.—Sunday’s express 

made a splendid run across country, 
arriving at Port aux Basques at 6 
o’clock last evening. The local from 
Carbonear arrived at 12.36. The ex
press for foreign connections went 
out at 1 p.m. The Humber special 
which left here yesterday arrived at 
Hnmbermouth 6 o’clock this morning.

GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS. - Mr. 
Reed, the photographer from Windsor,
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British.' Fla*-the
million»)

Biliousness
(Consideredcoititntion^ofti

HE STORYeToondition' oi 
flUthexllvcr-*

» young Englishman of humble parentage, has 
for many years as a chauffeur to a Russian 

las thoroughly mastered the Russian language 
« result of his long association with the people, 
mnlsts revolt, John Is made a prisoner because 
in with the nobility. He escapes and makes his 
and through the forests. He comes across the 
an officer, whom he Identifies as Alexis Triona 
mall diary—the story of the man’s thrilling ex- 
le Bolshevists—which he finds on the officer’s
«turns to England he again becomes a chauffeur, 
spare time to writing, but all his manuscripts 

i desperation he uses the adventures enumerated 
i diary and signs his manuscript—Alexis Triona. 
ions overnight. He poses as Triona from then

One day1*» sees a beautiful girl, Olivia Gale, an heiress, be
ing Insulted by her male companion. He defends her and escorts 
her home. A brief courtship follows which culminates In their 
marriage, j

John keenly feels the deception towards his wife and he con
fides in Hajer Oliphant, a friend of his, who has leased Olivia’s 
former home. He leaves the Major resolved to tell his wife 
everything. John no sooner arrives home than he receives a 
telegram from Newcastle telling him that hi-' mother Is dying. 
He Mis hie wife that he has been called to Russia on a secret 
mission.

MeanwhHe Olivia has learnt of John’s real identity, and she 
leaves their home in a fit of rage and resentment and seeks 
solace at her home in the company of Major Oliphant and his 
sister. John returns from Newcastle and becomes aware of his 
wife’s absence. Before he has a chance to search for her, he is 
attacked by highwaymen and is taken to a hospital in an un
conscious condition. When he recovers, he becomes a mechanic 
and a chauffeur for a small garage in an English hamlet

One day while driving around a dangerous bend overlooking 
a precipice, he stops his car to help a man who is having some 
trouble with his machine. He comes face to face with Olivia, 
who Is in the ear. The sight of her revives in him his fierce 
longing for her. He believes that his double-faced existence can 
never be forgiven. Without her. life has meant nothing.

He jumps into his car and drives It over the cliff: but he is 
saved from death by a tree which breaks his fait Olivia, who 
in spite of everything, has always loved John, hurries to him.
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been empl 
nobleman f 
and custom 
When the j 
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Convict Benefits^ tfSTcould not prolong his or her stay 
here to prosecute.

Johnson testified to the attack 
through an interpreter. His mouth 
was swollen and his nose and eyes 

; discolored from blows. Bleeding 
from a wound in the head, Johnson 
was found unconscious in the street 
•at- Delaware and Washington Avenues 
shortly after 2 a.m.
. He was taken, tc the Mt. Sinai Hos
pital, where he told of being held up 
and robbed by two bandits of $9. He 
sal* the men neat him and then fled.

A short time before he' was fôuhd 
Pierson and Hahn, policemen, were 
walking on Delaware Avenue, above 
Christian Street, when they accosted 
two men. They stopped them, their 
suspicions being aroused by what 
looked like blood on the coat of one 
of them.

The man said he had bumped Into a 
wall in the darkness and had injured 
himself.

The two suspects were taken before 
Johnson, who identified them, accord
ing to police.

At the same time he conferred at 
the District Attorney’s office with re
ference to the Johnson case, Captain 
of Detectives Wood, as Inspector 
Brinton’s représentative, also asked 
that cases aga'nst automobile thieves 
be "rushed.”

"We believe automobile stealing Is 
the ■ first stepx towards highway rifc- 
bery,” explained Captain Wood, “and 
think a stringent example should l:e 
set for the fraternity engaged in tak
ing cars for a joyride and then com
mitting holdups.”

The detective bureau will seek to 
“railroad” the cases of two eighteen" 
year old boys captured yesterday af
ternoon after a spectacular five-mile 
chase through the city by two detec ■ 
three.

The prisoners are Lawrence Jor
dan, 26th Street near Clearfield, and 
Thomas Shevlin, Oakdale St„ near 
26th, accused of taking a $3,000 auto
mobile belonging to the Peterson Mot
or Co., 1229 N. Broad St„ which was 
parked at 47th and Locust Streets.— 
Philadelphia Bulletin, Oct 7.
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two Torms who beat and

ROBBED SAILOR THIS MORNING 
GET S TO 10 TEARS.
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Eleven hours after they had held 
up. beaten and robbed a Nob*egiân 
sailor, two bandits were convicted be- 

1 fore Judge McDevttt in Quarter Ses
sions Court to-day and sentencM to 
from eight to ten yeans in.the. East
ern Penitentiary.

The prisoners are AdoTpTr, SChfck, 
twenty-one, Carpentier St., iffiar 2nd, 
and Mart n LoveMo, twenty-three,

. Lombard st., near Front.
District Attorney Rotatiiegreed ,tti 

1 expedite prosecution of the‘Two youths 
at the request of Detective Inspector 

i Brinton because either victim must 
sail for Europe to-night.

He is Otto Johnson, &tiHSan i bn 
the. steamer Recto, docked at Greea- 

, wick piers.
Schick and LoveTTS wera given a 

heating before Magistrate CfBrlen fn 
thé 7th and Carpenter sts. station thfcJ

■ morning and held without ball for
■ court. They were immediately token
f to City Hall ’o face the Grand Jury 
i for indictment. •' ,. ,
l a time bill wasTKoSHSHBePtBeB 

before noon, and at 12.20 p.m. their 
itrial began. The proceedings lasted
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in Marchei Just Folks. |
§ By EDGAR GUEST. |
^x/rU'J\J*jAjTU,*,UvU*?vT\/iV*VIV*Vl

AN OLD FRIEND. ,65c. j-o.English Tweeds ..
Men’s Woollen Sox 
Men’s Grey Sox ..
Men’s Leather Mitts .. .. ..40c. pair
Men’s Khaki Work Shirts, all sizes: 

$1.20, $1.55, $L75
Men’s Chambray Shirts, Bine: 

79c. and 95c.
Men’s Black Sateen Shirts .. . .$1.50
Men’s Police Braces................... 55c.
Men’s Negligee Shirts.............. $1.29
Men’s Cotton Tweed Pants .. ..$1.6# 
Men’s Heavy Serge Pants .. . .$2.9» 
Men’s Winter Ear Caps—

$1.25, $1.35, $L45, $L75, $12*5
Boys’ Winter Caps.................... $1230
Boys’ Sweater Coats................... 9$r-
Boys’ Pull-Over Sweaters .. . .$1.40
Men’s Sweater Coats............... $1.4#
Men’s Navy Guernsey.............. $3.30
Special : Men’s Black Sweater .. $2.00

Striped and Cream Flannelette
Nightdresses...........................

Ladles’ Moire Underskirts .. ..$L35 
Colored Turk!

| Chfld’s F. L. 
on Ladies’ F. L.

Ladles’ F. L. Underwear, heavy—
$1.05 gar. 

.. ..18c. pr. 
from . .80c. pr. 

27 c. pr. 
. ..85c. 

let Gloves—
95c. pr.

..............$L40 pr.
............. 85c. pr.

y Hose ..54c. pr. 
ers .. ..79c. pr. 
eaters .. . .$1.98 
>se .. .. ..70c. 
i Hose .. . .27c. 
lers............. 60c.

Ladles’
When the old heart feels like bnrat- 

in with its load of grief and 
pain

And the secrets you have hidden 
there from all the common train,

When you’ve locked your lips
trouble and have stored your 
wrongs away

’Till it seems you cannot hold them 
to yourself another day,

There’s but one to whom you’ll tell 
it from start unto the end,

So you hasten with your burden to an Ladles’ 
old and trusted friend. | T .j|„s»

,27 c. pr.

20c- ea.
25c. gar.

ton Hose

Oh, I guess God understood us. and . , ~
I’m sure he truly knew I LaaiesXlflti

There’d be many things we’d suffer Boys’ Woollen 
and be many things we’d do I Boys’ all-Weol 

Which we couldn’t tell our own folks Ladies’ F. L.
and yet couldn’t bear alone, j - .. , w. 

And we wouldn’t tell Jo strangers , "
who might elsewhere make them ! Ladles au-W| 
known ; j Ladles’ CoPd.

S. RICHARD $
191 Water Street - - <

, ’Phone 1476.

keeping tab.
The hose is

n
 keeping tab, my 

lad, on those who 
draw his pay, 
and It will sure- 

I ly make him glad 
'to mark the 
busy Jay resolved 
to earn the shin
ing scad by hust
ling every day. 
The boss is 
keeping tab, my 

| MaJOM son, he’s wise to
every clerk whose thoughts are all of 
sport and fun, when they should be 
of work; the boss, who pays the good 
red. mon, has marked the. trifling 
shirk. The boss has no desire, I 
swear, to get some hireling’s goat; 
he’s hoping, by his tireless stare, to 
mark some deed of note, the boss is 
looking here and there for someone 
to promote. It grieves the boss when

oct4,lm,eod

Child’s Heavy

to look around our way when in town during 
k, November 3rd to 10th.

It will pay 
Shopping

When comes the spilling time of care 
and hearts must overflow,

To one who’s known and loved us 
long In confidence we go:

And we grow better for his faith— 
The pressure of his hands 

Upon our shoulders makes us feel he i 
truly understands ;

His-words restore our failing strength 
we see new hope ascend,

We face life with a lighter heart be
cause we have a friend.

The attention of the People of the City and of 
Visitors to the City, is called to the fact that the 
Premises recently known as “THE KING CAFE,” 
situated in the Adrian Building, Water Street, is now
being renovated and remodelled, and will re-open 
under new management, aa

octZO.Si

Oh, good old trusted friend of mine, 
how often to your door 

I’ve come through darkness and de
spair to tell my troubles o’er! 

I’ve spilled my burdens at your feet 
until my heart grew light 

Always to have you say to me: 
“These things work out all 
right”

And so for all the cares you’ve shared 
these simple lines are penned—

I should have broken long ago with
out you, good friend!

Let’s Get It
ON OCTOBER 23rd, 1924. :ment of Posts 

Telegraphsassured of the best Service under up-to- 
date conditions.

Patrons are
Safeguarding Child Life

“It’s the best sna] 
had of Baby, ani 
look so alive.
Tooton to enlarge it at once, 
before thé film gets scratch-

we ever
It Is Interesting to note that Child 

Welfare Organisations In this etty are 
devoting more and more time to the 
vital subject of conserving Infant 
life. It Is lamentable that Montreal, 
which can boast of a most enviable 
birth rate, should be handicapped by 
an abnormally heavy Infant death 
rate. In the neighborhood of five 
thousand children are taken ' to the 
cemetery every year.

In connection with the, subject of 
decreasing the number of Infant 
deaths it is of moment to note that 
England has taken special action 
in the matter. Statistics prove that 
in a great many English cities the 4 
deaths among the children up to five 
years have been reduced by thirty- 
five per cent. The stepe taken to ac- 
hieve this splendid end were: The en- -

the boys

mt of Bills on account of the Depart- 
Posts and Telegraphs, will only be 
Tuesdays and Fridays in each week, 
services rendered or for goods sup- 
perly certified, must be in the General 
:e for approval and audit by the Audi- 
•al’s Department, not later than Wed- 
td Saturday in each week, in order to 
yment on the days indicated.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister Posts & Telegraphs. 

*ost Office,
)hn’s, Newfoundland. --

GENTLEMEN:—
THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FORThe ' Kodak Store makes

feature of enlargements, 
sizes may be obtained, 
the best results from 
negative are guaran-

Arctic Ice Floes

we are showing most exclusive, lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction on above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from «1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plain Blue English Broad Cloth

NOME, Alaska, Oct 14.—(Canadian 
Press).—The gasoline schooner Her
man. which left here June 17. with 
Sidney Snow, a San FrancUco Mg

Get T<
enlarge-

ot a very large number of
privy pits. 1 It Is only just to note the fact that

Un.lanal V» o „ zxf lata hann TX7z-trlrin C Oil
of the poor

. Montreal has of late been working on 
somewhat similar lines; at the same 

‘ time, very much yet remains to be 
; done If the unsatisfactory mortality 
■ rate is to be anything like materially 

t- lowered.—Montreal Star,

in the
stricken
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IVORY SOAP
is the most 

Economical Soap
TJOHNSR STREET
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car has considerably■'< ; V ••> -

65 Million People 
Have Bought

doubled, according to figures ipplied
lent of health. In Mon
ths past two months, 

sufferers died from can- 
| approximating closely to 

the record of the "white plague# in 
thé same period.

In this connection, the department 
of health sends out a warning to per
sons who fear that they m%y have con
tracted the malady. "See your doctor 
at once if you have the least suspic
ion. He may be able to prolong your 
life many years'’ is the advice broad
cast by the department in an effort to 
cope with the present alarming situa
tion.

The disease is difficult to diagnose 
In its earlier stages, but in many cases 
may be cured if'discovered before it 
has reached malignant proportions. 
Many forms of cancer of the face and
in outh have been arrested and cured 
by surgical operations, ' where the 
disease was attacked before becoming 
deep-rooted.

“If you suffer from loss of appetite, 
accompanied by indigestion aàd palor 
of the skin consult your doctor at 
once,” declares the health department. 
The disease is not contagious; its 
causes have not yet been definitely 
traced by medical authorities. It may 
be hereditary but may also attack 
persons in whose family it has not 
previously made an appearance.

Statistics for the past twenty-six 
years as follows show the alarming 
proportions which the malady has 
reached :

2,623 deaths 
2,952 “
3,692 “
4,669 “
5,551 “
2,000 “

by the di

The British Post Office Depart
ment is preparing to open for busi
ness a tube which was completed 
some years ago, running seventy to 
eighty feet below the surface of Lon
don from Paddington Station under 
the central portion of London to the 
Bast End in the White Chapel district 
a^distance of six and one-half miles.

are 9 
carry

a distance of six and one-half 
The tunnels between stations 
feet to internal diameter and 
two tracks, each of 2 foot gauge for 
up and down traffic. The stations 
have been excavated at big Junction 
points up to dimensions of two sec
tions of 25- feet A station will con
sist of an island platform arranged 
in two sections, between which will 
be placed a control cabin and the 
elevators and conveying appllcances 
that have been especially designed to 
suit the different class* of postal 
matter which have to be dealt with 
between the station platforms and the 
postal buildings above. According 
to advices received by the Bankers 
Trust Company of New York from 
its British Information Service, the 
noteworthy feature of the scheme is 
the decision to dispense with the 
services of motormen on the trains 
and to rely entirely on a system of 
remote control. This method of 
operation has been the intention since 
the inception of the scheme more 
than ten years ago. In order to test 
the possibilities of various methods 
of automatic control, much experi
mental work was carried out on a 
specially arranged track at Wool
wich. These tests gave valuable in
formation upon which the scheme fi
nally adopted is based. There will 
be steel cars, 90 in number, which 
may be used either singly or in 
trains of two or three cars, each car
rying a- load of 1120 pounds. The 
cars^yill be of the four wheel type, 
each car having two direct-current 
series-wound motors connected for 
permanent parallel operation, each 
with a resistance permanently in cir
cuit. The armatures and series field 
coils of the motors will be energised 
from a conductor rail for each track. 
The conductor rails will be supplied 
at two voltages so as to give running 
speeds of about 8 and 35 miles an 
hour. The control of the train as it 
comes to rest at a platform or passes 
through a station will be such as not 
to require the continuous attention of 
the switchman. The position in the 
tunnels and the destination of each 
train will he notified to this switch
man on an illtimlated diagram in the 
control cabin at the railway stations. 
The switchman will then arrange to 
receive the train. On approaching the 
station, the train, if It be required to 
stop at the station, will pass to a 
braking section wlÿch is normally 
dead, then to sections in which the
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The annual production of Inger- 
solls practically equals all other 
American makes combined.

AYRE & SONS, LTJ*, 
Distributors.

Stafford's Liniment is a good reliable Liniment that 
has been in use the past Twenty Years and is still in 
great demand. This Liniment is prepared from a 
good reliablè prescription and Will give wonderful re
sults in tré&ting Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Strains, Lumbago, Bronchitis, Colds, Sore Throat, etc. 
If you- have an ache or pain try a bottle of our Lini
ment and see how quick it does its work.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE—20c. Per Bottle. '

Different!
Pure Breakfastof , Fry’iTry a tin 

Cocoa — to-day. L. You t will enjoy that 
delicious chocolate flavour so much that 
you will not want to^ go back to any

other cocoa. It’s different.
- > •

Everybody likes Fry’s, from the children 
to the old folk. . And- it is really good 
•for all—rich in nourishment, invigor
ating, strengthening, sustaining. True, 
it ought to be good*—it has been con
tinually improved for nearly 200 years.

Our Montreal Letter to be a stolen one, probably the one 
stolen on the St Vincent de Paul Rd. 
Three sailors stole a car from You
ville Square, and were proceeding 
along without lights, when two offi
cers of the Headquartere -Station met 
them.

"Turn on your lights,” shouted the 
officers.
- The seamen attempted to obey the 
command, but without success, and 
the policemed. approached, and asÜèd 
to see the driver’s registration card. 
It, however, had been mislaid, and ac
cordingly the trio were brought along 
to the station.

A few minutes later, Romeo Marier, 
1244 City Hall avenue, telephoned the 
police that his automobile, a Ford 
touring,( had been stolen from You
ville Square.

1896-99
1900-04
1906-09
1910-14
1915-19
1920-21

MANUFACTURED BY

Stafford & Son
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

NOTE:—FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OÙR WATER 
STREET STO^E (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J.
oct!4,tf M '

IS ONTARIO SICK OF PROHIBIT. 
\ ION I

' The following editorial taken from 
the Kingston Canadian Freeman on 
Prohibition, fays:—

The govermtysnt is to be congratu
lated on the clearness of the ballot to 
be submitted to the people of Ontario 
at the liquor plebiscite on October 23.

ought to -settle this vexed 
Every

hs many as seven are stolen. • Two 
Lnys of 12 and 10 years stole an auto 
kvhich was left in front of the Central 
h.M.C.A. on Drummond Street, and 
[going up Park Avenue the car struck 
fe parked auto. Immediately an offi
cer of the law saw the youthful driver 
fend arrested him and his companion, 
bn the Juvenile Court the youngster 
told the judge that a man invited them 
Into the car to have a drive. When 
the boy of twelve started the car, the 
inan jumped out and left them “to 
vaddle their own canoe.” The car was 
postered to its rightful owner.

In a dark spot on the St. Vincent 
He Paul road, nearly half a mile be- 
send the Riviere des Prairies, three 
aimed men at 12.45 in the morning 
held up a man who was driving into 
town from the country, robbed him of 
his auto and a number of bills. The 
victim vas obliged to walk over a 
mile to- report the affair at thtf'neaT» 
est police station.

A well known restauranteur of 
Notre Dame Street was returning to 
pis home at Notre Dame de Grace, 
p'hen five men sprang from an auto, 
beat him with the butt end of their re
volvers, robbed him of $800 worth of 
money and jewelry, and then threw 
him in the bushes, where he was 
picked up some hours later and con
veyed to the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
khere he had to spend a couple of 
lays to have his wounds dressed and 
recover from the shock. The car in 
which the thugs rode was supposed

PURE ERSFORBREAKFASTThe answer
phroblem one way or the other.

t0 vote Bhouli 
-Mr » majority decide against Prohib
ition, the Government can be trusted 
to*,give us the sane legislation that 
the, people desire; it a majority decide 
for Prohibition, the Government will 
be strengthened In its attempt to en
force the law.

In th-'a connection the- following ed
itorial from the Catholic Weekly Re
view, America, is of interest :—

I We .Americans are- surely a. great, 
people. Ferk of us will deny it. We 
have more laws, jails, schools, and 
criminals, than any country in the 
world. Some of our laws disregard 
human rights ae well as the physical 
law,, and our public school» disregard 
the claims of God over His children, 
but these facts do not affect our great- 

‘negs. We thank God that we are not 
like other people, particularly that 

‘publican afar off on the border, the 
Dominion of Canada. But it would 
be well for us were we like Canada, 
which, after a delirium of Prohibition 
by la# establihsed, Is gradually re
turning to the system of Government 
control. In Canada Government con
trol méans precisely government con
trol. In the United States, we have 
a contrast made possible by the Vol
stead law. It Is that of the bootleg
ger and the Federal officer, fighting by 
day add by night, by sea and by land, 
a battle for control of which the out
come is still doubtious.

At present Ontario with the three 
small Maritime Provinces, are the 
sole “dry” Provinces in Canada, and 
in October Ontario will vote to retain 
or reject Prohibition. The same un
wholesome mixture of politics and 
fanaticism, which 
anti-saloon league

When the stop-valve attachéalo a 
steam pipe on board of S.S. King Cold- 
wallen exploded it costs John ROrtis, 
a fireman, his life. At thé -OorSner’s 
inquest it was impossible to learn 
what caused the accident,»

When the valve was blown off For- 
tis and three other firemen wére 
stoking vthe furnaces below the boiler 
room. The stock-hold where they 
.labored was instantly flooded" -Vfth 
blinding steam. Three of them' fought 
their way to safety, but Fortis was 
overcome and died of scalding and as
phyxiation.

The victim was a Portuguest AfrD 
can, aged 37. He had sailed for four 
years with the vessel in the capacity 
of fireman.

septl8.eod.tf
65c. ye.

RUBBERS 
| F©R 
EVEtm 

l. FOOT' l

,27e. pr.

Unclaimed Letters25c. pr.
40c. pair

all sizes!

s, Blues Little, Mise B„ St. John’s 
Me

McDonald, Miss C„ St. John’s 
McGrath, Mrs. M.

Andrew, J. C„ P. O. Box 163 
Andrews, Mrs. C„ Duckworth St.

Beck, J. R„ (late) Argentia 
Bennett, Patrick, Carter’s Hill 
Breen, Miss B., New Gower St.
Biddle, Miss Mary, c|o Miss J. Masters 
Boyd, Mrs. C„ Flower Hill 
Brown, Mrs. Jas., Duckworth St. 
Brough, Miss H„ General Delivery

THE TOLL OF CANCER STILL 
GROWING ‘ M

While the population of the prov
ince of Quebec has increased by less 
than fifty per

May, Mr. John, Livingstone St 
Mercer, Miss C„ St John's 
Mooney, Miss T„ Central St. 
-Morry, Henry, G. Delivery8L76, 8185 Morgan, Miss H„ Allendale RRjent. in the last quar

ter of a century, the number of vie- O’Neill, MrrR., Queen St. 
O’Neil, Mr. R., Duckworth 8WCole, Miss B„ Monkstown Rd. 

Crocker, Miss L,, Pennywell Rd. 3, Storm Rubbers, 
rs, Tan Rubbers & White Rubbers, 
ubbers, Medium Heel Rubbers and 
;1 Rubbers.
Rubbers and Broad Toe Rubbers. 
Men, Women and Children.

Low Ri

Thanks Gin Pills 
for excellent health

Pafford, Miss B„ Water 88 
Pardy, B. P., c|o GJP.O. 
Price, Mr. B„ GJP. Office.

Day, Mr. Chas., Franklin’s Agency 
Day, Mrs. Joshua, Gower St. 
Duggan, Miss Isabel, St. John’s High H<

during
Rose, Miss E„ Military Rd. 
Roberts, Mr. C„ Bond St.
Rowe, Miss L„ Methodist College 
Rupp, Mr., Water St West

Ellis, Miss E., P.O. Box 417 
Elliott, Miss E„ Terra Nova Hotel Pointed 

Rubbers 
Boys’ Ri

Garland, Miss B., St. John's 
Grandy, Mrs., Long Pond Rd. 
Giynt, Jas. F., c|o General Delivery 
Gardiner, Miss S„ Codner’s Lane 
Green, Miss B„ St. John’s 
George, Mrs. R... LeMarchant Rd. 
Gillie, D. J., c|o P. O.

An ex-alderman of the city of 
Hamilton tells an interesting story. See the line in Ladies’ High 

Laced Boots now offering at 
BOWRING’S, at One Dollar and 
Ninety Five Cents pair, less than 
half the value.—octi8,3i

your Rubbers now,

“I have been unable to rest at night with 
pains around my kidneys and through the 
small of my back, at times so bad that I 
was unable to rise from bed without assist
ance. The trouble so affected my kidneys 
that urination was at times difficult, and at 
other times so frequent as to cause me great 
inconvenience. I started on a course of Gin 
Pills and before I had taken half a box I 
felt relief. Before I had completed the 
second box the pains had left my back and 
I felt quite restored and well again. I attri
bute my present excellent health entirely 
to Gin Pills.”—-/. S. LiUis, Hamilton, Ont.

FHE HOME 
OF

GOOD
SHOES.

Hearn, Mr. C., lateWÊÊÊÊ HI ■ ft Sons 
Hefford, Mr. Lewis, cfo O.P. Office 
Hefford, Mr. Peter, c|o G.P. Office 
Hynes, Miss Mary, Water St. 
Htchcock, Edith L., St. John’s 
Hussey, Mr. Harry, Reid Nfld. Co.

Bobbs Old and NewTaylor, Mr. A.. Cabot pt. 
Tlzsard, Mr. Jas., Gower Si 
Toope, Mr. B., c|o G.P.O. 
Trivor, Mr. C., G. Delivery id 220 WATER STREET,We think of bobbed hair as some

thing new. As a matter of fact it is 
not. No less a person than the first 
Kapolpon set the fashion long, long 
ago. Napoleon liked short hair. He 
were his own short, and one fine day 
he ordered the army to cut its hair, 
aqd the women of the court, following 
the pace set by the marshals of 
France cut their locks also.

However, the style so far as the 
women went did not last long, for be
fore the Empire collapsed the French 
Indies of fashion had reverted to the 
elaborate head dress, including a 
great deal of their own hair added to 
a lot that at one period had belonged 
to other people. _

There Is at least one thing to th3 
credit of the French Revolution; it 
did away, banished so to speak, such 
refinements as long hair and wiga 
among the men of that country. Wo
men of that day could If they liked

octie.tfJackson, G„ c]o G. Delivery Watervllle, Miss F„ Queen’s Rd. 
Walsh, Mr. B., Allandale Rd. 
Walsh, Miss N., cfo Southcott Hos] 
Webb, Mr. Wm., Freshwater Rd. 
Webber, Harry, St John’s

Kassob, George,
“Important,” see Chief Clerk 

Harney, M18s M. A., St. John’s 
Kavanah, John, Carter’s Hill 
Klng^ Miss R., Freshwater Rd.

Lacey, Mr. John, HoUoway St

WouUW| XjlUAIj* Ob. UUUu B

Welle, Mies D.> Allandale Rd. 
Wineor, J. T., St. John’e 
White, Mise B. B., Allandale Rd. 
•Webber, W. G.. Box 12L AT GEAR’S

This letter snrelv offers conclusive proof of
the ef >;?vy t; Gii Pills.
f ' vc r f ci il to bring relief to sufferers
’ 'c-jered kidneys. If you

c « kidney trouble—if you 
cr ’dies, pain in the rack, 

rheumatism, do not 
* G __ dills to-day and say good»

BARBADOS, B.W.L

A NO. 1 STOCK, tr

ite, or Wire Your Order,SOLICITED.

their hair long, but such styles 
g men were taboo from the rev- 
inlets’ point of view. Long hair 
ed to heaven of the aristocracy,1 
eing an aristocrat, and much less 
Using the fact, was not conduc- 
o longevity in those hectic days. 
England, C'harUs II set tho fash- 
>r long hajrlfc elaborate wiga,

.-crime and disorder must'pass
we will admitour hi

by the V<evils actually , I

the severe
habit along
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JELL-0 for the 
CHILDREN’S 

PARTIES

-

It looks so good! It tastes even better than 
it looks! It is so easy to prepare—you can 
make the most elaborate dishes with no 
bother by using exactly the proportions 
given in the tested JELL-0 recipes—^-and it 
is so very economical.

Use JELL-O, the leading jelly 
powder, and save your "empties” 
to exchange for dainty Alum
inum Jelly Moulue

oct21,tu;th,s,tt

F. M. O’LEARY
Muir Bldg., St- John’s
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Public Notice!
After November first prox., cheques in pay

ment of Accounts against the Department of 
Agriculture and Mines, Will be issued on all days 
(not public holidays), except Monday in each 
week, which day is required by the Auditor 
General for pre-audit.

Wi J. WALSH,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines.

Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,
St. John’s, Oct. 15th, 1924.

oct!6,6i,eod
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For Coughs & Colds
TRY A BOTTLE Of

Phoratone
Cough & Cold Cure
Stafford’s Phoratone is an excellent remedy for the 
cure of coughs and colds. It is easy to take, and can 
be taken by everyone. You can purchase a bottle for 
35c. at almost every General Store in Outports, and in 
the City at either of the following Stores:

Knowling’s—East, West and Central.
J. F. Wiseman—Carter’s Hill.
F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue.
W. Half yard—Hayward Avenue.
Wiseman & Hawkins—Plymouth Road.

Or STAFFORD’S Drug Stores, Water Street and 
Theatre Hill.

MANUFACTUBED BY

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

NOTE FOR NIGHT SERVICE AT OUR WATER 
STREET STORE (Opposite Sudbury) ’PHONE 1770J,

The vtotory of i
mountain over humaA brawn and 
power la not to go unchallenged. The 
little group of English mour 
climbers, beaten back last summer for 
the third time, with the loss of two of 
their comrades, when within a few 
hundred feet of triumph, are prepar
ing to try again. Within eighteen 
months, they predict, an English ex
pedition will finally surmount the 
highest pyramid In the Roof of the 
World. Too many men have died In 
the recent attempts to scale the moun
tain to permit the acknowledgment of 
failure, explained General Bruce, one 
of the leaders of the last expedition, 
on his arrival the other day In Europe. 
An English reporter, who met him at 
Marseilles on his way back to Eng
land, quotes him In this sportsmanlike 
challenge: >

"The attempted conquest of Ever
est has caused us so much trouble and 
suffering, and we have been too close 
to final success to abandon this pro
ject. We have left too many of our 
comrades on the heights, beginning 
with that gallant Dr. Kellah, who was 
the first victim, and ending with the 
four who died in the course of this at
tempt—Irvine, Mallory and two non
commissioned officers, a Gurkha and 
a Nepalese—to abandon the road 
marked already by a .dozen graves.

“The goal has almost been reach
ed."

Recent photographs and diagrams, 
most of them published in English or j 
French papers, show how very near 
the climbers came to the attainment 
of their goal. There Is some possibil
ity, according to the reports of the 
survivors, that Mallory and Irvine 
reached the summit before they died. 
At any rate, they were within a few 
hundred feet of it, and higher- than 
men had ever cllmed before, when last 
seen. Lient-Col. E. F. Norton and Mr. 
Odell, fellow members of the expedi
tion, have a good deal to say of their 
fate in a final summing up, sent out 
under a New York Tlmes-London 
Times copyright, by arrangement 
with the Mt. Everest Committee. This 
dispatch, written In the shadow of de
feat, runs in part, as published in the 
New York Times:

The expedition leaves the base camp 
to-morrow bound for a short period of 
recuperation lv the Rongshar Valley, 
under Gaurisankar, before starting on 
our homeward march. The fickle wea
ther, which has played so many dirty 
tricks this year, continues to be bril
liantly fine, and there are indications 
that the monsoon has ceased for the 
moment, but there is no question of a 
resumption of hostilities on the moun
tain. Every one of the surviving clim
bers has shot his bolt.

I have before me a medical report 
showing that each of us has a more 
or less dilated heart, besides various 
minor disabilities. The trouble will 
right Itself at the lower altitudes, to 
which we are bound, but would- prob
ably be permanent if further high 
climbing were attempted. This the 
medico, Major Hingston, definitely 
forbids.

We leave here with heavjr hearts. 
We failed to establish success, for who 
will ever know whether the lost clim
bers reached the summit before the 
accident which, It may be assured, 
caused their death? The last point at 
which they were seen was determin
ed by theodolite as 28,277 feet, less 
than 800 feet from the top. Together 
with the height reached by Dr. Somer
vell and myself which, measured by 
theodolite, was 28,128 feet, these con
stitute the world’s record for climb
ing with and without oxygen, respec
tively. But the price is out of all pro
portion to the results.

Mr. Odell, another member of the 
group of expert climbers who led the 
expedition, tells the story of the final 
attempt on Everest His narrative 
runs, in part:

"Colonel Norton has requested me 
to relate the events connected with

lt\ade

of the atmosphere, and the
he ridge and the final peak of 
were unveiled. My eye became 

on one tiny black spot, sllkouet- 
n a small snowerest beneath 

rockstep in the ridge, and the black 
spot moved. Another black spot be
came apparent, and moved up the snow 
to Join the other on the crest The first 

approached the great rockstep 
and shortly emerged at the top. The 
second did likewise. Then the whole 
fascinating vision vanished. .

"Enveloped in cloud once more, 
there was but one explanation. It was 
Mallory and his companion, moving, I 
as I could see, even at that great dis- [ 
tance, with considerable alacrity, I 
realizing, doubtless, that they had ! 
none too many hours of daylight to 
reach the summit from their present | 
position and return to Camp Six at 
nightfall. -

"The place on the ridge mentioned 
Is a prominent rodkstep at a very 
short distance from the base of the 
final pyramid, and It was remarkable 
that they were so late In reaching this 
place. According to Mallory’s schedule, 
they should have reached it several( 
hours earlier if they had started from . 
the high camp as anticipated. That ( 
they had encountered bad conditions 
and snow-covered rocks and other ob
stacles was likely, however. In ray ; 
opinion, from the position in which I 
they were last seen, they should have 
reached the summit at 4 p.m. at'the 
latest, unless some unforeseen and 
particularly difficult obstacle present
ed itself.

"On the final pyramid this seemed 
to be very unlikely, for we had sera* j 
tlnized the last slope with telescopes !

seen that,1 
was easy. Per-

of an exceedingly dry and powdered 
variety.

“On June 6, following an early | 
breakfast of fried sardines, joyfully j and binoculars, and had 
acclaimed and moderately partaken of, technically, climbing 
Mallory and Irvine left North Col haps the most likely explanations of 
Camp for Camp Five, 25,000 feet, ac- ’ their failure to return were a fall or 
companied by five porters with pro-, inability to reach camp before dark-
visions and reserve oxygen cylinder.
Using oxygen, they had already as
cended from the camp 2,000 feet below 
In two and à half hours. They were j recess In the rocks, and tell asleep, 
highly pleased with their perform- and a painless death followed, due to

ness set In. I rather Incline to the lat
ter view, and consider It very prob- 1 
able that they were sheltered In some

WOOL

Large Variety of Shades.

50 each "«a
►in 3 to 10 years,
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He is satisfied---- ao will you be if yon use,

M U ST AD’S

the last climb of Mallory and Irvine, 
a climb In a good many aspects of 
which I had the advantage of witness
ing during the protracted period of 
eleven days while ogling in support at 
North Col, 23,000 feet The duty of be
ing In support from meaning readiness 
lb support at neei any exhausted 
member of the parly on the mountain 
largely transformed Itself Into cooking 
and preparing meals for whatever 
climbers made North Col Camp a 
place of call. This function kept us 
fully occupied, particularly as all 
water had to be obtained by melting 
snow; snow which at this altitude was

ance, which seemed to augur well for 
the final attempt on the mountain.

"The next day they ascended to 
Camp Six, 27,000 feet, which had been 
established by Norton and Somervell 
in a record climb three days previous
ly. On the same day I ascended to the 
supporting Camp Five. Hazard, at this 
time, arrived at North Col to replace 
me. The porters returning from Mal
lory that night were bearers of a hope
ful message in a note which said that 
they had only used the minimum oxy
gen up to 27,000 feet, and that the wea
ther was perfect for the Job. The let
ter I could well appreciate, for look
ing out that evening from the little 
ledge on which the tent was pitched 
at Camp Five, I saw that the weather 
indeed seemed most promising for the 
morrow.

"The situation of the camp was uni
que and the outlook a commanding 
one. Westward there was a savage, 
wild Jumble of peaks, culminating in 
Cbo Uyo, 26750 feet, bathed in pinks 
and yellows of the most exquisite 
tints. Right opposite were the gaunt 
cliffs of Everest, the North peak in
tercepting a portion of the wide North
ern horizen of brilliant opalescence, 
which threw into prominence the out
line of a mighty peak far away In Cen
tral Tibet—was it General Pereiras, 
supposed rival to Everest? Eastward, 
floating in the thin air, the snowy top 
of Kangchenjunga appeared, and at 
last, beautifully varied, the outlying 
Gyangkar Range.

Sunset and after, at that altitude, 
was a transcendent experience, never 
to be forgotten. At early morning of 
June 8, It was clear and not unduly 
cold at such an altitude. The two por
ters I had brought with me to Camp 
Five complained of sickness and head
ache, and altogether I was not un
thankful for the excuse to send them 
down to Camp Four at North Col. for 

especially wished to be free during 
an ascent I was to make for as wide 
a geological survey of the mountain 
face between Camps five and six as 
was possible.

“After I had started on my task, 
banks of cloud began to form, which, 
periodically Immersed one in gloom, 
but the wind remained quite light for 
such an exposed ridge,. Now and then 
there would be an accompaniment of 
sleet and light snow. I could see above 
me frequently during these squalls 
that there was a glow of light, indicat
ing clearness at a higher altitude, and 
hoped that Mallory and Irvine were 
above thff mist.

"At 12.60 o’clock, just aftev I had 
emerged In a stole of Jubilation at

1 excessive cold at these altitudes.

"After a brief glimpse of the party 
above described, I continued up to 
Camp Six, which was reached just as 
a rather severe blizzard started. I 
whistled and yodelled through the 
driving sleet to give the returning 
party the right direction, but soon 
realized that, in the point of time, it 
was a worthless task, ton they would 
still be beyond hearing, even If they 
were returning. Perhaps they were 
right above the bliszard In the sun
shine. Within two hours the storm had" 
blown over and the whole north face 
was bathed In sunshine. I searched the 
upper crag for another glimpse of the 
party, but nothing could be seen.

"In accordance with the earlier ar
rangements, suggested by Mallory 
himself, I returned to North Col and, 
with Hazard, kept watch till late for 
signs of the returning party. As they 
had not returned on the- morrow, it 
was assumed that .perhaps they were 
still sleeping at Camp Six,' having 
reached It at a late hour the night be
fore. But we were unable with field- 
glasses to detect any movement around 
the distant tent. i

"At noon I decided to ascend to 
Camp Five, stay the night, and pro
ceed to Camp Six the next day to as
certain if they had returned and whe
ther help was needed in consequence 
of some mishap. After a very cold 
night, I pushed on to Camp Six, tills 
time carrying with me oxygen ap
paratus, and also provisions for the 
missing party. I reached the tentlet of 1 
the camp In the afternoon, only to find 
everything as I had left It two days 1 
previously, ail as Mallory and Irvine 
had left It on the morning of their 
climb. Leaving the tent, I cjimber 
some distance and worked out on a 
long face in the direction of,'their 
route, searching for some clue. But 
what hope was there on such a.vast 
mountain face? Weeks of diligent 
search by a party fully equipped for 
work at that altitude might .not un
ravel the mystery. i

“At length as the day was drawing 
to a close, I reluctantly gave up the 
search and signaled down to Hazard 
at North Col, over 2,000 feet .below, 
that no trace could be found. Closing 
up the tent, and leaving It with the 
last relics of our lost companions, I 
made my way down’the North'Ridge, 
having, now and then, to take shelter 
behind the rocks from the violent and 
bitterly cold west wind." j
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Nothing takes the place of Leather. All Solid Leather Pegged Boots.
Double wear in each pair.
Men’s 12 inch High Laced Bfick Leather Boots. Price......................... $6.50

Men’s 14 inch High Laced HB& Leather Boots. Price.........................$7 50
Men’s 16 inch High Laced Bjfipt Leather Boots. Price......................... $8.50

Men’s 15 inch Red Leather B||h Laced Boots. Price ; i..........................$9.00

Men’s Short Laced Waterproof Tongue Boots. Price............................. $4.00
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

F. SMALLWOOD, The Home of Good Shoes.
218 and 220 WATER STREET.

octlSjtt ^_________________ '... ■ j

Pearline costs only ten 
cents a package.—octututf
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We'd Like to Meet Dick.
"Strange, Dick likes Gladys so." * 
'■-Why, she’s not bad."
“That’s what makes it so strange.’ 
-Brown Jug.

He: 
He’s 1

He Short-Circuit!
ere comes a friend* of mine, 

uan dynamo.’
ïeally?"

everything he has on is 
elected.

Following Medicine.
“I heard your son was an unde' 

en. I thought you said he 
physician."

"Not at all. I just said he ftjjj 
the medical profession."—Select

SNOODLES He’s Elected.

poesftY tie LOOK Too I 
Cure Voe. words z 

i always adored
TT* W I

—
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By CY HUNGERFORD
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Department of Public Works
Public Notice t

Commencing Nov. 1st, 1924, the Depart
ment of Public Works will observe Saturdays 
and Wednesdays as Pay Days. Bills for ser
vices rendered or goods supplied, properly cer
tified, must be in the Department for approval 
and audit by noon on preceding Thursdays and 
Mondays of each week to be available Tor col
lection of payment on following Saturdays and 
Wednesdays. |

In the event of any Saturday being a whole 
holiday, bills must be tendered by noon on pre
ceding Wednesday and payment will be avail
able on Friday. If any Wednesday be a whole 
holiday payments will be available for collection 
on the Thursday following.

C. E. RUSSELL,
Minister Public Works.

ibility, theI - f '*'7. ~ » »rural consumption to expa„„ ....— 
prevented the 1928 movement from be- 

| in* sustained over any long period of

Enough has been said about the j report made 
change in the economic position of the 
farmer la the last few months to make 
further comment unnecessary. But the 
service also calls attention to the 
probability of European countries be
coming heavy buyers of our/products, 
on a credit basis, as another factor 

.which may result In our producing 
capacity being not too large after all.

1 Recent action of the stock market 
~on by no means be termed satisfac
tory to those bnlllshly inclined, but no 
downward momentum has developed 
and we continue of the opinion that

Department of Public Works, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

octl6,141,

Stock Market News

sataas,“ ,r

tor The Engineering
____________ ______ _______ _ News-Record (New York), as due to
comment unnecessary. But the J *he fact that the damaged area repre- 
' “ ‘ “ 'Rented a croaa-iectten of a gradually

■rising funnel. The whirling vortex | 
sprang Into the air as. It swept over 
Lorain until finally rally its narrow 
tip, was engaged In the work of de
struction. Says the paper named 
above:

/"The tornado wasof the usual fun
nel shape; It-had a breadth of somestocks Will Ue^leher th®tj 1,61 snape; u nno a imwu v. =«—-“ 66 hlgher by eIecUon «me. | 6XKH1 fept at the western limits of the
city and only 600 feet at the eastern
limits. Uniform contraction of the

IETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.

I
I 127^00.000 of Cash Dividends. .. 
km Boston News Bureau Oct. 7th) 
10STON—The usual quarterly divl- 
Id of 13 per share declared Monday 
directors of the Gillette Safety Raz- 
Company will lie the last oa the

Aug. 1 the demand for cars has pro
gressed so vigorously that despite the 
greatest production ever attained the 
company is oversold by a large num
ber of cars.

A healthy aspect is the evenness of 
demand all over the--country. Even 
in districts where general business Is— ^ ■ ' rue JttSL VJ-1 Ulo ‘U UIOW1.U] nUQlvlitalization as it ax is ta at present,, below normal and in agriculturaT°re 

-fdend to be declared three months 1 gions that have been exDerienrlmr 
pee w 11 be payable on 2,000.000, difficulties for several years dealers 1res of stock which will be out- ’ a - ers

lading after the stock distribution 
Bsc. 1. ' i, ’'-viî
Pith the payment of the cash dtvi- ! (From 

Kd declared to-day. calling for $1,- 1 
1730. Gillette Safety Razor, moan- 
} the existing or predecessor corn- 
lies. has paid about $27,500,000 ip 
Ih dividends. The Present

; Corporation will have paid $21, 
1,885; the Massachusettte eorpor- 

l $3.742.594 and the Maine ccrpor-
fcn $2.340.000.
Tilth capitalization on a 2,000,000- 
Ire basis dividends at the proposed 

J regular rate, excluding any ex- 
i which may be paid, will call for 
10,000 a year. It is necessary to 

hack to 1917 to find a year in 
fech net was less than $5.000,000, 
pie for 1924 it is estimated that the 
,sible balance will be in the neigh- 
(fhood of $19.000,000.

ERIfAN WOOLEN AGAIN AD. 
TANCE PRICES.

' YORK—American Woolen Co. 
jounces second advance on all the

made with wool or worsted 
Recent advance made in this 

i o," goods was based on Increas-

1 of this company are receiving a large 
volume of orders..

our Boston Correspondent, 
October 10th, 1924)
MARKET LETTER.

..... , With the subsidence otithe bus!
tw. boom early In 1933, a

comment was to the effi 
1 manufacturing capacity 
try’s Industrial plants 
ably greater than necessary 
consumptive requirements.

it
WO , 
ielder- 

to meet 
it was

pt of woolen content, and Mon , _ J_
p advance partially reflects in- | excess of consumptive 
pçdcnotofworslèd content. Ad. ; that the rise which has

WUO UlU|/tl t V • VWUVS.VU, , ^

pointed out that this excess manu
facturing capacity had been eitlt to 
take care of a large foBhlgp demand 
for goods. That demaS*,h«triig been 
lost, there wàs supposed to pe nothing 
for our Industrial plants to do except 
operate on part time. And part time 

. operations are not profitable. The In
crease in industrial operatitihe which 

! commenced in the latter part of 1923 
! and suffered a quick relapse early In 
the current year, to be followed by a 
decline in business adtivity—which 

, was one of the sharpest Sver experi
enced—made the theory seem still 
more plausible. The belief Is now wide
ly hpld that the prospect for business 
in this country is not good, op account 

1 of manufacturing capacity being in

An

(From Boston News Bureau, Oct 11th 
1924).

AMERICAN WOOLEN.
Good Profit*

Over
Boston—The series of advances be

ing made by American Woolen Co. in 
practically all fabrics, but mbre eg. 
pecially In woolens and -combinations 
of woolens and worsteds, ls'hiade ne
cessary xby rising raw materials and- 
is, therefore, designed to bring the 
goods market up to a level where 
manufacturing operation* wjll yield 
a profit on present.;i*placement costs. 
These increases, ntplèlf' i'are being 
made gradually, were entirely war
ranted at least three weeks ago, but 
thé big company, not caring to upset 
buyers, has been spreading them out 
over a period of time.

Price revisions simply emphasize 
what the wool .markets have been 
driving home' to merchandisers, viz, 
that on the opening prices of the 
lightweight goods openings in August 
American Woolen stood to make 
hardly any money at all. Made pos. 
alble only by low-priced wool, ofj 

ich the supply was bound to he 
ilted.-tiid by the stark, necessity of 
ing Idle machinery Started, these 

prices represented a “buyers’ market’’ 
pure and,simple.

Now that fact is standing out lh 
clearer relief. Goods are being bought; 
more aggressively, and since thé 
opening of women’s wear a very en
couraging volume of business , has 
been booked In all departoeinS.
. Men’s wear worsteds, the backbone 
of production, are admittedly subnor
mal, but woolens have sold wçjl, 
while women’s wear, Department 

ir, is completely sold up. Conçb- 
infly, though this lightweight se#,- 

cannttf "be classed as entirely sht* 
ig#6ctory,1$t is yielding far better re

ts thaft hoped à month ago. 
Manufacturing operations are be

ing advanced as rapidly as possible, 
with the system now above 60% capa
city. Another few weeks should see 
thé mills running better than tigo*

| thirds fqll. Running at such speed, 
the final quarter is. certain to turn ip 
a--trap<1 some earning power, which 
will go* a considerable way toward 
making up losses of the first nine- 
months...........  —7-0-j-

« range from 7 1-2 tc 6 cents a the stock market may 'frtWFljT?5be
! termed security price Inflation. It Is

-------- j impossible to read comment on our
SFd , .. „ .. business situation without finding con-"m Boston News Bureau, Oct. 8.) - -- -- - —- —
■n\nh

Bureau,
MOTORS CO.

FT—Commenting on Nash Motors 
i business during the third quart- 
| Pres Nash stated both volume 
i revenue were fully up to ex
piions in view of the fact that dur- 
T this period production and salesr —“*‘ r > IUU UUUVV1UU UUU UU*»’

wrally tapered off on current mod 
I to permit proper introduction of 
r-models Aug. 1. 1
Tith respect to future prospects 
said every indication pointed to 

st successful continuance of pros- . 
»us condit.ons. When new models I

, slant reference to the ability of the 
I country’s plants to produce more 
goods than can be consumed. It is a 
relief to find an expert opinion ex
pressing a different view. The Brook- 
mire Economic Service does so In a 
recent bulletin.

That- service makes the point that 
the prevalent opinion, which holds pro
ductive capacity to be too high in com
parison with consumptive capacity to 
allow a period of prosperity, starts 
with the assumption that the economic 
condition of the past two years will 
continue to prevail. But any given setjus conuii.ons. wnen new mooeis r ........ “ A

re presented the company's dealers i of conditions is never a fixture. Domes-
I ,,_________j .a *_________ __ 41/> onnHitlnno flTA Tint flip HQTT1P TlftWsatisfactorily disposed of former 

jdels and were in excellent position 
Paunch the new models.
It no period in history of the com- 
15 has such widespread interest at- 
ped the new models, and since

Ul wuuiwuuo •» J*V • v> ew aaaa.ua V, ------------------

tic conditions are not the same ndw as 
they were in the business upswing 
which terminated early in 1923. Com
parisons of per capita consumption of 
basic materials show that when their 
production was making new records

FRESH FRUIT, etc.
SPANISH GRAPES—18c. lb,

SPANISH ONIONS.
CALIFORNIA GfeAPES.

SQUASH. PUMPKINS,
QUINCE—Extra Fancy. 

PALERMO LEMONS- / 
' 35c. Dozen.

State Express
—

1

CHANDLER MOTOR.
Earned $1 a Share In Third-Quarter.

'Boston—Decline.tn Chandler Motor 
shares tp close tcyiO has given rise to 
rumors ;-Abe& the ,$8*ànnual rate put in
to force- af tlje September directote* 
.meeting,Was not* béâng currently earn
ed and that suspension of payments 
was likely at the December meeting. 
Neither .rnigpr appears to he a fact.

1 quarter Chandler earn
ed better "than- $1 a share on Its 286,- 
000-share capital, or between ,$276,d00 
and $300,690 for the period. The mp 
In profits lh August was more thfcn 
regained in September and last 
month’s pace Is being maintained thus 
tar this month.

In the first half-year Chandler eafia- 
ed $3.03 a share, or practically wfiat 
It paid out In dividends. For the sec
ond half-year «. expects to repeat Its 

"covering Its dlsburse- 
—— J to say, the manage

ment » counting upon a minimum 
balance of $1.60, the dividend total. As 
over two-thirds of the needed amount 
ha» already been realized* the expect
ation seems reasonable.

Shipments In September were ntit 
far from 1000 cars, and promise to be1 
as large this month. Although this is 
no particular achievement for Chand
ler, with a capacity of twice this 
figure, It is considered satisfactory 
under present coeditions and it is all 
that had been hoped for.

licken
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PRODUCES 85 SHINING NICKLBS.
It Isn't every chicken that will pay 

for Itself, whether it Is the kind that 
wears feathers or furs, so It was 
rather a shock to Mrs. L. Marcus of 
6282 Park Avenue, when she was 
preparing a young chicken for her 
Sunday evening's dinner ,to see 
twenty-five polished Canadian nlcklès 
roll ont of its crop.

On Saturday, Mrs. Marcus bought 
her Sunday’s dinner at her butcher’s. 
It was just an ordinary, fat, nice 
looking, spring chicken, to all ap
pearance just like all the rest. Mrs. 
Marcus paid $1.28 for her purchase, 
and on cutting It open got her .money 
back in addition to an extra two | 
cents. “It was such a young one, too. 
If tt collected all that In four or 
months, think of what the 
might have been by the

Into a fowl r—Montreal

r- area
. H| It passed off, 

was only about five hundred feet 
toss. This Is explained by C. C. 

Miller, city engineer of Lorain,

width occurred, Judging from damage 
done, between the east and west ends 
of Lorain. Though the magnitude of 
the tornado can be trecM by follow
ing the. path of destruction, Mr. Miller 
reports tjiet no structural tacts con
cerning tornado damage are possible, 
for -’what was proven In one block 
was dlspsoven In the next,’ and that, 
as most of the hplldings destroyed 
were residential, these were either 

j I blown from their foundations by the 
I direct thrust of the wind or ‘explod

ed’ because they lay within the vac
uum areas of the tornado, or were 
lifted vertically.”

Parts of Mr. Miller's report follow: 
“There is no other conceivable 

shape which would leave a path 6,000 
feet wide at the westerly limits of the 
city, and" 500 feet wide at the easterly 
IlnU(s, which path uniformly contract
ed between the two points. And there 
Is no way that a funnel-shaped tor
nado would leave such a path with
out gradually rising or falling In the 
direction, respectively, of the smaller 
or larger area.

“After surveying the types of fail
ures It Is found that, In general the 
exploding buildings lay - both along 
the center, line of the storm and along 
the outer edges. This would seem to 
indicate à vacuum extending through 
the center of the whirling mass of air 
and’ one Immediately outside of the 
whirling mass.
. "The houses in the westerly sec

tion of the city were moved* practical
ly all In 'the same direction. This Is 
due to the large diameter of the storm 
at this point. On the easterly side of 
the cMy, where the , diameter was 
émail, thé "tall of the tornado alone 
was* the effective part. Here the build
ings were moved in nearly every di
rection. ’

^TKe Tifdftf tMtThw Stoner -was -a 
whirling mass of air is shown by the 
fact that furniture and smaller build
ings were first thrown to the north 
and immediately houses and buildings 
wère demolished by a stronger wind 
coming from the north. The wind 
when moving in the same direction as 
the 'storm, was very much mere in
tense than when the wind traveled in 

direction opposite to that of the

................ ■ ■ ■

/

storm.”
1

The Choice of
Mo»t Women

Pearline washing Powder Is select
ed by many women who know what a 
real good washing powder is. Pear- 
line costs only ten cents a package and 
saves dollars In toll and labor. Years 
ago Pearllne was the favourite—It Is 
still the favourite with all its numer
ous users. Your grocer knows that 
Pearllne is considered the best of all 
washing powders and this Is why he 
will recommend It every time you ask 
his opinion. For cleaning pots, pans, 
kettles, etc., there is nothing . like 
Pearllne. For all washing or scroll
ing a little Pearllne added to the water 
makes the work much easier. Every 
woman shduld use Pearllne. Ask your 
grocer for Pearllne.—octl4,tu,tt

London’s Oldest Statue
Remarkable History of the Chartes L 

Monument

•Which Is the oldest statue in Lon
don apart from those of historic in
terest in Westminster Abbey?

Certainly a good claim could be 
made out for that of Charles I. in 
Trafalgar Square. For exactly 250 
years this regal horseman has been 

I gazing down Whitehall, and it is an 
anniversary-that sh 
the faihttul friends 
cause who still remain with ns, 
who annually lay their 
around this memorial of the 
King.” .

The statue itself was

COMING-D. W. Griffith’s Wonderful Pro
duction, “The White Rose”, in 12 Parts.

vpry clear, but what he did was to 
hide it in the vaults of St. Paul’s, 
Covent Garden.

Meanwhile, as evidence that the 
Government’s orders had been obey
ed, he purchased a stock of old metal 
and made a quantity of knives and 
forks, which he declared were mount
ed" with bronze -taken from the stat
ué of the executed King. It was a 
fine stroke of business. The Royal
ists and the Parliamentarians were 
equally keen bidders for them, the 
one In order that they might be 
sacrefi înèmentoes, and the" other In 
order to keep them as symbols of tri
umph.

The imposture was not discovered 
until the Restoration, when the sur
render of the statue was demanded, 
first by Weàton’s heir and then by 
the House of Lords. The wily braz
ier, however, contended that he had 
paid for It and that It was his pro
perty, and he resolutely refused to 
give it up. The Sheriff of London 
was put on his track, but It was not 
until several years later, after what 
must have been an obstinate strug
gle, that Rlvett said he was “pre
senting” .the statue to thé reigning 
King. x

Le Soeur’s instruction, when he 
was casting the horse, was to make 
it bigger than a great horse by a 
foot ,the rider to be in proportion. 
It is always regarded as a fine piece 
of work, and so also is the pedestal 
on which it stands .the carvings on 
this being by Grinling Gibbons.

It was erected in 1674 on the spot 
which it still occupies, and where 
only a few years earlier the regicides 
had been beheaded, a spectacle wit
nessed by Pepys. Here also, n^til 
1647, had stood the old Charing, or 
Eleanor Cross.

Last Week’s Arrivals
100 Barrels Extra Family. 
100 Cases Sunlight.
100 Cases Quaker Cubes. 

10Q0 Sacks Split Peas.
300 Barrels Boneless.

Also, 500 Sacks New Ci

Barrels Family Special. If 
i Sacks Pea Beans* •-— —v - 

Barrels “Windsor Patent”. 
Relis Ruberoid. ^ É |

I Boxes assorted RaiaUL \f 1»

Jte P.E.I. Oats. *
JB.\\

HARVEY & Limited
Wholesale only.

*;
/Phone: 1200

Hints for Your Home
TRY THESE TROUBLE-SAYING 

TIPS.

Lemon juice will remove blackberry 
and damson stains from the lips or 
fingers.
to the water when boiling any kind of 
to the water when boiling any Uni of 
dried peas or beans.

If a cloth dipped In soapsuds Is used 
to mop up milk which has boiled over

windows of anthracite stoves by

MAGICAL MAGICAL MAGICAL MAGICAL MAGICAL MAGIC

3
zSi

And you are Using test Money Can Buy.

î/7f)

Ltd.
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Have advanced a good deal in price 
the past few weeks in sympathy with 
the strong PORK MARKET, and we 
would not be surprised to see still high
er quotations ruling/ while the present 
“huffish* market continues.

Fortunately we “got in* on our sup
plies before the recent “jump” in pric
es, and in order to share the benefits 
of our lucky “buy” with our custom
ers, we shall continue selling our popu
lar Berkshire” brand of HAMS and 
BACON for a limited time at our usual 
narrow .margin of profit

“BERKSHIRE* HAMS average 12 to 
14 lbs. each.

“BERKSHIRE” BACON agerage 6 to 
8 lbs. each.

Phone 393. Queen St

At I 
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BUY-WEAR—USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX !
Call upon it any rainy day to 
keep you dry and warm. You 
will never be disappointed in its 
worth and service. Backed by ji 
a record of 87 years’ manufac- Wa
tore. What more can be said?

SmalhvieeptlS, Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd

[ to the man who wants to rebuild after a Are. 
time only adds to the loss. We hare made It 
adjust Losses promptly and fully and this 
us many frf “

WELSH ANTHRAC
Steamer cargo due Oc 
20th. Same quality as 

year.
AMERICAN ANTHRAC

John’s.
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Just Arrived:

7S0 Cases
California Tinned

viz.:
Pears, Peaches, 
Apricots, Plums, 
Sliced Pineapples.
First-Clasp Stock, 

Attractively, Labeled.

Prices Right.

GEO. NEAL
Limited.

Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264

Water St East 
’Phone 17

demnity ]
lie

by a *

fatal in- 
them, they have splendid in- 

ay that has already paid 
, and has still $38,000,000 left.

ARE YOU so protected:

Ü.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
». J. LACEY, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.
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EXPERT ADVICE!
Is what you are entitled to when investing in Life. 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part 

Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALI, AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Head Office: Toronto, Canada).

Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
octf.tiuhj

“Matchless”
The Paint of Quality

Practical Painters choose “MATCH

LESS” because it works easily, covers 

well, and saves time.

Property Owners ask for it because 
it is durable and lasb so long that it 

saves money.

= SAVE FROM DECAY =

IN THE “MATCHLESS* WAY.
■ I ■  ................... ......................... I ! II ■■    

The Standard 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

— AT —

The Rayai Stores Ltd.
AT LOWEST PRICES. WHOLESALE & RETAIL

\ UPTON’S BISCUITS ,

in all the fâvourite kinds.

UPTON’S JELLY TABLETS, in 1-Pt Pkt«
in all the leading flavours.

UPTON’S ESSENCE OF COFFEE AND 
CHICORY

in 5-oz. and 10-oz. Bottles.

UPTON’S COCOA in Vi-lb. & 1/2-lb. Tins
This Cocoa is the Pure Essence of the Cocoa Bean 

and commands very high testimonials for Quality.

UPTON’S SCOTCH ORANGE 
MARMALADE
in 1-lb. Glass Jars.

UPTON’S UME JUICE & LIME JUICE 
CORDIAL

in 1-Quart Bottles.

UPTON’S GRAVY BROWNING.

Government Railway.
)AST AND FORTUNE BAY STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
for the unedrmentioned ports of call, on 

e, accepted at Freight Shed, Wednesday, 
• 22nd, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

D, Burin, St. Lawrence, Lamaline, Fortune, 
ilk, Garnish, Bay L’Argent, Little Bay East, 

Mille, Terrenceville, English Hr. East, Ander- 
>e, Stone’s Cove, Rencontre (Fortune Bay), 
re, Pool’s Cove, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Eng- 
Coomb’s Cove, Miller’s Passage, Little Bay 

r. Breton, Great Harbor, Seal Cove, Pass Is
ole, Hermitage, Gaultois, Conne River, St. 

Pushthrough, St. Bernard’s, Bay du Nord, 
l, Rencontre. West (Hermitage Bay), Fran- 
aea, Burgeo, Grand Bruit, LaPoile, Rose 

e, Burnt. Island, Port aux Basques.

EMBARGO NOTICE.
Eective November 1st, and until further notice, 
ibargo is placed against horses and cattle from 
Sydney to points on this system, and vice versa.

Government Railway.
LililiM'-1 fJ f,J !-* 1° lJ tv l,J !•-» l,jjv>i
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GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

«■■■■Hmmnmweaaeemmmmmi

Satisfaction guaranteed

A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

PETERS A SONS, ST. JOHN’S, Ar.nl.

Big Violin Sale !
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Violins—$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00,
$io.oc

VIOLIN OUTFITS—Consisting of Violin, Vio
lin Case, Bow and Resin,

$10.00, $16.00, $25.00

CHARLES HUTTON,
RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN HOUSE.

Tou
NG MANf

that

represent that great throng of good dressers. We are 
to have your verdict. We are ready with our Fall and 
Suitings and Overcoats, and a special line of Overcoats
are showing at from

$40.00 to $55.00 each.
nt you to see them, because THEY ARE DIFFERENT.

r. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR,

K?0 Water Street ... ST. John’s, Nfld. 
E, Phones 477. P.O.B. 445.

ey<

otic© to Parents !
your Children Normal Vision, or are they 
from EYE STRAIN?

is a very important question and demands 
lediate attention.

future success of your child may depend upon 
' ion now. _
ren suitering from Eye Strain are worting 

a great handicap, which properly fitted Glasses
correct.

the school year right. Have your children’s 
"ned by us, and if necessary
PROPER GLASSES FITTED.

H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
reliera & Opticians, 197 Water Street.

®t|(/J !° |° |° | - :|o)jo |Ojj|o |o |u |.
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NEW

I

in light colours 
htsfoi 
wear.

A splendid variety to select from. 
Samples submitted to you on
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Iron and Steel
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Bars Plates 
Tubes Girders 
Sheets Angles

For Forward Delivery. 
Wholesale Only.

’Phone 1830-1831

cess

» n't Waste Time
Covering the road of poor judgment.

\ your common sense direct you over the suc- 
»ute.

PEND UPON US
the best at rémarkably low prices. Our 

wide experience is at your disposal.

Ship Upholstering Promptly Attended to. 
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

‘nrniture & Mattress Factory.
ESTABLISHED 1860.

659
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00 at ci 
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